
 

 

OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
7275 West Main Street 
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

 
June 22, 2021 

 
Refer to www.oshtemo.org home page for Virtual Meeting Information 

 
REGULAR MEETING 

6:00 P.M. 
AGENDA 

 
 

1. Call to Order  
2. Roll Call & Remote Location Identification 
3. Pledge of Allegiance 
4. Public Comment on Non-Regular Session Items 
 
WORK SESSION ITEMS 
5. Discussion on Seber Tans Annual Audit  
6. Discussion on 2022 Budget – Department Accomplishments, Goals, Vision (Continued)  
7. Other Updates & Business 

 
BREAK (Time Permitting) – 7:05 P.M. 
 
REGULAR SESSION ITEMS – 7:15 P.M. 
 
8. Consent Agenda 

a. Approve Minutes – June 7th & June 8th Regular Meetings, and June 11th Special 
Meeting 

b. Receipts & Disbursements Report 
c. Employee Handbook Amendment – On the Job Accidents/Injury 
d. Ordinance 234: Cemetery Regulations – Second Reading 
e. Job Description – Law Clerk  
f. Budget Amendment – Public Works 

 
9. Consideration of Solid Waste Ordinance Amendment  

 
10. Request to Enter Into Closed Session to Discuss Performance Evaluation 

 

11. Other Township Business & Question Updates 
 

12. Public Comment 
 

13. Board Member Comments 
 

14. Adjournment 

http://www.oshtemo.org/


Policy for Public Comment 
Township Board Regular Meetings, Planning Commission & ZBA Meetings 

All public comment shall be received during one of the following portions of the Agenda of an open meeting:  

a. Citizen Comment on Non-Agenda Items or Public Comment – while this is not intended to be a forum for dialogue
and/or debate, if a citizen inquiry can be answered succinctly and briefly, it will be addressed or it may be delegated
to the appropriate Township Official or staff member to respond at a later date. More complicated questions can be
answered during Township business hours through web contact, phone calls, email (oshtemo@oshtemo.org), walk-
in visits, or by appointment.

b. After an agenda item is presented by staff and/or an applicant, public comment will be invited.
At the close of public comment there will be Board discussion prior to call for a motion. While comments that include
questions are important, depending on the nature of the question, whether it can be answered without further
research, and the relevance to the agenda item at hand, the questions may not be discussed during the Board
deliberation which follows.

Anyone wishing to make a comment will be asked to come to the podium to facilitate the audio/visual capabilities 
of the meeting room.  Speakers will be invited to provide their name, but it is not required.   

All public comment offered during public hearings shall be directed, and relevant, to the item of business on which 
the public hearing is being conducted.  Comment during the Public Comment Non-Agenda Items may be directed to 
any issue. 

All public comment shall be limited to four (4) minutes in duration unless special permission has been granted in 
advance by the Supervisor or Chairperson of the meeting.  

Public comment shall not be repetitive, slanderous, abusive, threatening, boisterous, or contrary to  the orderly 
conduct of business.  The Supervisor or Chairperson of the meeting shall terminate any public comment which does 
not follow these guidelines.  

(adopted 5/9/2000) 

(revised 5/14/2013) 

(revised 1/8/2018)

Questions and concerns are welcome outside of public meetings during Township Office hours through phone 
calls, stopping in at the front desk, by email, and by appointment. The customer service counter is open from 
Monday-Thursday 8:00 am- 5:00 pm, and on Friday 8:00 am-1:00 pm. Additionally, questions and concerns are 
accepted at all hours through the website contact form found at www.oshtemo.org, email, postal service, and 
voicemail. Staff and elected official contact information is provided below. If you do not have a specific person to 
contact, please direct your inquiry to oshtemo@oshtemo.org and it will be directed to the appropriate person.   

Oshtemo Township 

Board of Trustees 

Supervisor   
 Libby Heiny-Cogswell  216-5220      libbyhc@oshtemo.org  

Clerk   
Dusty Farmer   216-5224       dfarmer@oshtemo.org   

Treasurer   

Clare Buszka 

Trustees   

Kristin Cole

Zak Ford  

Kizzy Bradford

216-5260       cbuszka@oshtemo.org

372-2275 cbell@oshtemo.org

375-4260   kcole@oshtemo.org

271-5513     zford@oshtemo.org

375-4260     kbradford@oshtemo.org

Township Department Information 
Assessor: 

Kristine Biddle 216-5225  assessor@oshtemo.org

Fire Chief: 

Mark Barnes 375-0487  mbarnes@oshtemo.org

Ordinance Enf: 

Rick Suwarsky  216-5227   rsuwarsky@oshtemo.org
Parks Director: 

Karen High 216-5233   khigh@oshtemo.org
     Rental Info      216-5224   oshtemo@oshtemo.org

Planning Director: 

Iris Lubbert 216-5223    ilubbert@oshtemo.org

Public Works: 

Marc Elliott 216-5236    melliott@oshtemo.org

Cheri L. Bell

mailto:oshtemo@oshtemo.org
http://www.oshtemo.org/
mailto:oshtemo@oshtemo.org
mailto:libbyhc@oshtemo.org
mailto:dfarmer@oshtemo.org
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Zoom Instructions for Participants 
 

Before a videoconference: 

1. You will need a computer, tablet, or smartphone with a speaker or headphones. You will have 
the opportunity to check your audio immediately upon joining a meeting. 

2. If you are going to make a public comment, please use a microphone or headphones with a 
microphone to cut down on feedback, if possible. 

3. Details, phone numbers, and links to videoconference or conference call are provided below. 
The details include a link to “Join via computer” as well as phone numbers for a conference call 
option. It will also include the 11-digit Meeting ID. 

 
To join the videoconference: 

1. At the start time of the meeting, click on this link to join via computer. You may be 
instructed to download the Zoom application. 

2. You have an opportunity to test your audio at this point by clicking on “Test Computer Audio.” 
Once you are satisfied that your audio works, click on “Join audio by computer.” 

 
You may also join a meeting without the link by going to join.zoom.us on any browser and entering this 
Meeting ID: 886 8325 1261 

 
If you are having trouble hearing the meeting or do not have the ability to join using a computer, tablet, or 
smartphone then you can join via conference call by following instructions below. 

 
To join the conference by phone: 

1. On your phone, dial the teleconferencing number: 1-929-205-6099 
2. When prompted using your touchtone (DTMF) keypad, enter the Meeting ID number: 

886 8325 1261# 
 

Participant controls in the lower-left corner of the Zoom screen: 
 

Using the icons at the bottom of the Zoom screen, you can (some features will be locked to participants during 
the meeting): 

• Participants – opens a pop-out screen that includes a “Raise Hand” icon that you may use to 
raise a virtual hand. This will be used to indicate that you want to make a public comment. 

• Chat – opens pop-up screen that allows participants to post comments during the 
meeting. 

 

If you are attending the meeting by phone, to use the “Raise Hand” feature press *9 on your 
touchtone keypad. 

 

Public comments will be handled by the “Raise Hand” method as instructed above within Participant Controls. 
 

Closed Caption: 

 
   
 Turn on Closed Caption: 

Using the icons at the bottom of the Zoom screen: 
1. Click on the “Live Transcription” button. 
2. Then select “Show Subtitle”. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88683251261
https://join.zoom.us/


Memorandum 
Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

17 June 2021 

Township Board 

Josh Owens, Assistant Supervisor 

2020 Annual Audit

OBJECTIVE  

Township Board to discuss and accept the 2020 annual audit. 

BACKGROUND 

Seber Tans, PLC conducted the annual audit of Oshtemo Township finances and will present 

summary information to the Township Board Tuesday evening. Seber Tans will remain available 

for Board questions and requests for clarifications. 

INFORMATION PROVIDED 

Draft Charter Township of Oshtemo Financial Statements 

Draft Charter Township of Oshtemo Governance Letter 

Draft Charter Township of Oshtemo Internal Control Letter 



Sngrn T,ryS PLc
CONSULTANTS & CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

June ?5,2021

To the Township Board
Charter Township of Oshtemo, Michigan

We have audited the financial statements of the govemmenial activities, the aggregate discretely
presented compone nt units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the
Chader Township of Oshtemo (the To\ nship) for the year
issued our report thereon dated June 25, 2021. Professional
to you with the following information related to our audit.

ended ber 31, 2020, and have
require that we communicate

and approp riate accounting policies. The
ship described in Note 1 to the financial

and of existing policies was not
the Tovmship during the year for

All significant transactions have been

ft statements prepared by management and
about past and cunenl events and

accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of
and because of the possibility that future events affecting
expected. The most sensitive estimate affecting the

Sionmcant Audit Matters

Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Pnctices

Management is responsible for the selection
signilicant accounting policies used by the
statements. No new accounting policies were
changed during the year. We noted no
which there is a lack of authoritative
recognized in the financial stateme

Accounting estimates are an
are based on management's
assumptions about future
their significance to the
them may differ si
Tonnship's financial

Management's is based on the economic useful lives of capilal and

infrastructure assets the key factors and assumptions used to develop this

estimale in determining
whole.

il is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a

Management's estimate of net OPEB assets and defened outflows of resources recorded on

the g6vemment-wide tinancial statements is based on actuarial assumptions described in

Nottll to the financial statements. We evaluated the key faclors and assumptions used to

develop this estimate and believe it is reasonable in relation lo the financial statements as a
whole.

The disclosures in the financial statements are neutral, consistent, and clear

Difficultbs Encountered in Peioming the Audit

we encountered no signilicant dfficulties in dealing with managemenl in performing and completing

our audit.

555 W. Crosstorvn Parku'ay, Suite 301

Kalamazoo. Michigan 49008
\Y$la.sebenans.com

Phone (269) 343-8180
Fax (?69)343-5419
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Township Board
The Charter Township of Oshtemo, Michigan
June 25,2021

Conected and Unconected Misstatements

Professional standards require us to accumulate all knolvn and likely misstatements identified during
the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to lhe appropriate level of
management. The attached schedule outlines the proposed adiustments and management has
conected all such misstatements. There r rere no unconected misstatements to report.

Di sag reements with M a nagement

For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting, or
auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial
statements or the auditors' report. We are pleased to report that no such disagreements arose during
the course of our audit.

Ma nagement Rep resentatbns

Management Consultatidts with Other I ndependent

ln some cases, management may decide to accou about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a 'second certain situations. lf a consultation
involves application of an accounting pri
determination of the type of auditors' opin
professional standards require lhe consulti
consultant has all the relevant facts. To our
accountants.

Other Audit Findings or ,ssues

We generally discuss a va
auditing standards,
However, these d

nct to ip's flnancial statements or a
may on those statements, our

to with us to determine that the
were no such consultations with other

ing the application of accounting principles and
year prior to relention as the To\ nship's auditors.

normal course of our professional relationship and our
responses were not

Other Matters

We applied certain limited ures to the management discussion and analysis and budget
comparison schedules, \a,hich are required supplementary information (RSl) that supplements the
basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knorrrledge we
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. we did not audit the RSI and do not
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSl.

We were engaged to report on the supplementary informalion, as noted in the table of contents, which
accompany the financial statements but are not RSl. wth respect to this supplementary information,
we made certain inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing
lhe information to determine that the information complies with accounting principles generalt
accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior
period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial
statements. We compared and reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying accounting
records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves.

2
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We have requested certain representations from management
representation letter dated June 25, 2021. ry@,nrro* in tho managemer
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Tomship Board
The Charter Township of Oshtemo, Michigan
June 25,2021

Restriction on Use

This information is intended solely for the use of the To,vnship Board and management of the
Toirnship and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specifled
parties.

Very truly yours,

Seber Tans, PLC
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Charter Township of Oshtemo
Yea. End: December3l, 2020

Adjusting Joumal entries

Number Date Name Account No Debit

1213112020

12,3112020

Cunent Taxes Receivable

OeGned Re\/enu€

2.17-000-02000 SODA

247-00tr33900 SODA

(45,523.83)

,{5,523.83

To adjust SOOA defened revenue

Credit
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Srgrn TANS PLc

A deficiency in intemal control exists when the design or a control does nol allow
management or employees, in lhe normal course of rng assigned funclions, to
prevent, or detecl and conect misstatements on basis.
defciency or combination of deficiencies in i such
possibility that a material misstatement of the
detected and corrected on a timely basis.

will not be prevented or

Our consideration of internal control was described in the preceding

paragraph and was not designed to in intemal control that might be

material weaknesses. Given these it, we did not identify any deficiencies
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses

may exist that have not been

This communication is information and use of management of the
To\ nship and others To rnship of Oshtemo, and is not intended to be, and

should not be used these specified parties.

Sincerely,

Seber Tans, PLC

I weakness is a
is a reasonable

555 W. Crosstown Parkway. Suite 304
Kalamazoo, Michigan 4900E
wrr,\x.sebertan s.com

Phone (269) 343-8180
Fax (269) 343-5419

CONSULTANTS & CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

June 25,2021

To the Township Board
Charter To^rnship of Oshtemo, Michigan

ln planning and performing our audit of the financial stalemenls of the Charter To\ nshiP of
Oshtemo (the Tor/nship), as of and for the year ended Dec€mber 31, 2020, in accordance wilh
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, we considered the
Township's intemal control over financial reporting (intemal control) as a basis for designing our
auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not

for the purpose of epressing an opinion on the effectiveness of tB Township's intemal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness o$[b Tonrnship's intemal control.

in internal control that we

for the



lfie 25,2021

Seber Tans, PLC

This representation letter is provided in connection with your audit of the financial statements of the

Charter Township of Oshtemo, Michigan (the Tormship), which comprise lhe respective financial position
of the govemmental activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and

the aggregate remaining fimd information as of December 31, 2020, and the respective changes in financial
position and, where applicable, cash flows for the period then ended, and the related notes to the financial
statements, for the purpose of expressing opinions as to whether the financial statements are presented

fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America (U.S. GAAP).

Certain representations in this letter are described as being limited to matters that are material. Items arc

considered material, regardless of size, if they involve an omission or misstatement of accounting
information that, in light of surrounding circumstances, makes it probable that the judgment of a reasonable
penon relying on the information would be changed or influenced by the omission or misstatement. An
omission or misstatement that is monetarily small in amount could be considered material as a result of
qualitative factors.

We confnm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, as of June 25, 2021, the following rePresentations

made to you during your audit.

Financial Statements

l) We have fulfilled our responsibilities, as set out in the terms of the audit engagemenl lener dated

October 5, 2018, including our responsibility for the preparation and fair presentation ofthe lnancial
statements in accordance with U.S GAAP and for preparation of the supplementary information in

accordance with the applicable criteria.

2) The financial statements referred to above are fairly presented in conformity with U.S. GAAP and

include all properly classified funds and other fmancial information ofthe primary govemment and all

component units required by generally accepted accounting principles to be included in the financial

reporting entity.

3) We acknowledge our responsibility for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal

control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

4) We acknowledge our responsibility for the design, implementation, and maintenance of intemal

contlol to prevent and detect fraud.

5) Significant assumptions we used in making accounting estimates, including those measured at fair
value, are reasonable.

6) Related party relationships and t-ansactions, including revenues, expenditureVexpenses, loans,

transfers, Ieasing arrangements, and guarantees, and amounts receivable from or payable to related
paties have been appropriately accounted for and disclosed in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

?) Adjustments or disclosures have been made for all events, including inslances of noncompliance,
subsequent to the date ofthe financial statements that would require adjusEnent to or disclosu€ in the

financial statements.



8) We are in agreement with the adjusting joumal entry you have proposed, and it has been posted to the
accounts.

9) The effects of all known actual or possible litigation, claims, and assessments have been accounted for
and disclosed in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

l0) Guarantees, whether written or oral, under which the Township is contingently liable, ifany, have been
properly recorded or disclosed.

ll) We have not completed the process of evaluating the impact that will result Aom adopting
Govemmental Accounting Standards Board (GASBS) No. 87, Ieases, as discussed in Note 19. The
Township is therefore unable to disclose the impact that adopting GASBS No. 87 will have on its
hnancial position and the results ofits opemtions when the Statement is adopted.

lnformation Provided

l2) We have provided you with:

a) Access to all information, of which we are aware, that is relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation ofthe financial statements, such as records, documentation, and other matters.

b) Additional information that you have requested from us for the purpose ofthe audit.

c) Umestricted access to persons within rhe Township from whom you determined it nec€ssary to
obtain audit evidence.

d) Minutes of the meetings of the Township or summaries of actions of recent meetings for which
minutes have not yet been prepared.

13) All material transactions have been recorded in the accounting records and are reflected in the financial
statements.

14) We have disclosed to you the results of our assessment ofthe risk that the fnrancial statements may be
materially misstated as a result of fraud.

l5) We have no lnowledge of any Faud or suspected fraud that affects the Township md involves:

a) Managemeng

b) Employees who have significant roles h intemal conEol, or

c) Othen where the fraud could have a material effect on the fnancial statements.

16) We have no knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the Township's
fmancial statements communicated by employees, former employees, regulators, or othen.

17) We have no knowledge of instances ofnoncompliance or suspected noncompliance with provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, or grant agrcements, or abuse, whose effects should be considered when
preparing financial statements.

lE) We have disclosed to you all known actual or possible litigation, claims, and assessments whose
effects should be considered when preparing the financial statements.

19) We have disclosed to you the identity of the Township's related parties and all the related party
relationships and transactions ofwhich we are aware.

2



Government-specilic

20) There have beert no communications from regulatory agencies conceming noncompliance with, or
deficiencies in, financial reporting practices.

2l) We have identified to you any previous audits, attestation engagements, and other studies rclated to the

audit objectives and whether related recommendations have been implemanted.

22) The Township has no plans or intentions that may materially affect the carrying value or classification
of assets, liabilities, or equity.

23) We are responsible for compliance with the laws, regulations, and provisions of contsacts and grant

agreements applicable to us, including tax or debt limits and debt contracts; and legal and contractual
provisions for reporting specific activities in sepamte funds.

24) There are no violations or possible violations of budget ordinances, laws and regulations (including

those p€rtaining to adopting, approving, and amending budges), provisions of contsacts and grant

agreements, tax or debt limirs, and any related debt covenants whose effects should be considered for
disclosure in the financial statements, or as a basis for recording a loss contingency, or for reporting on
noncompliance.

25) The Township has satisfaclory title to all owned assets, and there are no liens or encumbrances on such

assets nor has any asset been pledged as collateral.

26) The Township has complied with all aspects of contractual agreements that would have a material

effect on the financial s6tements in the event ofnoncompliance.

27) We have followed all applicable laws and regulations in adopting approving, and amending budges.

28) The financial statemenls include all component units as well as joint ventures with an equity interest,

and pmperly disclose all otherjoint ventures and other rclated organizations.

29) The financial starements properly classi! all funds and activities, in accordance with GASB Statement

No. 34.

30) AU funds $at meet the quantitative criteria in q\SBiNas-}L and 3a for presentarion as major are

identified and presented as such and all other fimds that are presented as major are particularly
important to financial statemerrt useB.

3 t) Components of net position (net investment in capital assets; restricted; and uffestricted) and equity
amounts are properly classified and, ifapplicable, approved.

32) Investnents, derivative instruments, and land and other real estate held by endowments are properly

valued.

33) Provisions for uncollectible receivables have been properly identified and recorded ifnecessary.

34) Expenses have been appropriately classified in or allocated to fimctions and programs in the statement

ofactivities, and allocations have been made on a reasonable basis.

35) Revenues are appropriately classified in the statement of activities within prognm revenues, general

revenues, contributions to term or permanent endowments, or contributions to permanent fund
principal as applicable.

3



36) Interfimq intemal, and intra-entity activity and balances have been appropriately classified and
reported.

38) Capital assets, including infi'astructure and intangible assets, are properly capitalized, reported and, if
applicable, depreciated.

40) We are following GASB Statement No. 54, paragraph 18, to determine the fimd balance classifications
for frnancial reponing purposes.

4l) We believe that the actuarial assumptions and methods used to measure pension and OPEB liabilities
and coss for financial accounting purposes are appropriate in the circumstrnces.

42) We acknowledge our responsibility for the required supplementary information (RSI). The RSI is
measured and presented within prescribed guidelines and the methods of measurement and
presentation have not changed from those used in the prior period. We have disclosed to you any
significant assumptions and interpretations underlying the measurement and presentation ofthe RSI.

43) With resp€ct to the Supplementary Information (SI) noted in the able of conte s of the financial
satements,

a) We acknowledge our responsibility for presenting the SI in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of Americ4 and we believe the SI, including its form and
conten! is fairly presented in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America. The methods of measurement and presentation of the SI have not
changed fiom those used in the prior period, and we have disclosed to you any significant
assumptions or interpretations underlying $e measurement and presentation ofthe SI.

b) Ifthe SI is not presented with the audited fnancial statements, we will make the audited financial
statements readily available to the intended usen of the SI no later than the date we issue the SI
and the auditor's rcport thereon.

Elizabeth Heiny-Cogswell, Supervisor Date

Dusty Farmer, Clerk Date

Clare Buszka, Treasurer Date

4

37) Deposits and investnent securities and derivative instsuments are properly classified as to risk and are
properly disclosed.

39) We have appropriately disclosed the Township's policy regarding whether to flrst apply restricted or
unrestricted resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both rcsricted and
unresaicted net position is available and have determined that net position is properly recognized
under the policy.



Chorter Township of Oshtemo
Kolamozoo County, Michigon

Year ended December i7, 2020
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the govemmental aclivities, the aggregate
discrelely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of lhe
Charter Township of Oshtemo (the Township) as of and for the year ended Oecember 31, 2020, and the
related notes to the linancial slatements, which collectively comprise the Township's basic linancial statements

Members of the Township Board
Charter Township of Oshtemo, Kalamazoo County, Michigan

as listed in the table of contents.

lranagement's Responsibility forthe Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair p

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
design, implementation, and maintenance of inlernal control
financial slalements that are free from material mi

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is lo express opinions on lhese
audit in accordance with auditing standards
standards require that we plan and perform lhe
financial statements are free from m

An audit involves performing
financial statemenls. The
the risks of material misstalement
risk assessments, the
presenlation of the lina
circumstances, but not
conrol. Accordingly,
accounting policies used a
well as evaluating the

We believe that the audit
audit opinion.

these financial slatements in
of America; this indudes the

to the and fair presenlalion of
to fra erlor

based on our audit. We conducled our
the United States of America. Those

assurance about whether the

ence about the amounls and disdosures in the
the audito/s judgment, induding the assessment of

, whelher due lo fraud or error. ln making those
control relevant to the Township's preparation and fair
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the

ng an opinion on the efiectiveness of the Township's intemal
opinion. An audit also indudes evaluating lhe appropriateness of

of significant accounting estimates made by management, as
of the financial statements.

we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

Opinion

ln our opinion, the fnancial statements refened to above present fairly, in all material respeds, the respeclive
fnancial position of the govemmental activities, the aggregale discretely presented component unils, each
maior fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Township, as of December 31, 2020, and the
respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Phone (269) 3{3-8180
Fa,i (169) 3.t3-5419
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CONSULTANTS & CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANIS



Other Matters

Re qu i re d S u pple me ntary I nfom alion

Accounting principles generally accepled in the United States of America require that the managemenl's
discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information and schedule of funding progress for the
postemployment heahhcare plan as noled on the table of @ntents be presented to supplement the basic
financial statemenls. Such information, ahhough not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the
Govemmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an nlial part of financial reporting for
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, e or historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary i alion in accordanc, with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, of inquiries of management
about the methods of preparing the information and th on for consistency with
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic fnancial knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do an oprn
the informalion because the limiled procedures do not
or provide any assurance.

Other lnfomation

Our audit was conduded for the purpose of
mmprise the Township's basic fnancial
presented for purposes of additional ate

The component unit fund financial
relate direclly to the underlying
Such information has been sub
statements and certain add
the undedying accou
financial statements
generally accepted in
statements are fairly

Seber Tans, PLC
Kalamazoo, Midrigan
Jlune 25,2O2'l

nt
provide any assurance on

ence to express an opinion

fnancial statements that colleciively
unit fund fnanc.ial statements are

s

n

required part of the basic financial statements.

the sibility of management and were derived ftom and
s used to prepare the basic financial stalements.

ures applied in the audit of the basic tinancial
, including comparing and reconciling such information direcily to

sed to prepare the basic fnancial slalemenls or to the basic
procedures in accordance with auditing standards

of America. ln our opinion, the component unit fund fnancial
respec{s, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

4

lves,
United
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Chodet Township oI Oshterrp

Our discussion and analysis ofthe ChanerTownship ofOshtemo's (the Township) financial performance provides a narrative
overview ofthe Township's financial activities for the fiscalyear ended December 31,2020. Please read it in conjunction with
the Township's fi nancial statements.

FINANCIAL HIGHTIGHTS

. The Township's total net position increased by 52,255,273 (approximately 7 percent) as a result ofthis yea/s activities.

. Of the 534,291,931 total net position reported, 57,949,138 (23 percent) is available to be used to meet future operatinS
and capital improvement needs, without constraints established by debt covenants, enabling legislation, or other legal

requirements. (Please refer to the Township's CIP plan for the intended uses of unrestricted net position).
. The General Fund's unassigned fund balance at the end of the fiscal year was 51,600,258, which represents 40 percent

of the actual total General Fund expenditures for the current fiscal year.

Overview of the financial statements

The Township's annual report is comprised of four parts: manageme
statements, required supplementary information, and an optional section

n( ussion and analysis, the basic financial
combininB statements for nonmajor

tovernmental funds and statements for com
that present different views of the Township:

ponent units. The basic cial include two klnds of statements

The first two statements are government-wide financial that provide both long-term and short-term
information about the Township 's overall financial status
The remaining statements are fund financial focu individual parts of the Township government,
reporting the Township's operations in more detail financial statements.
o Governmental funds statements explain how like general government, public safety, and

publicworks, were financed in the sh as what remains for future spending.
financial relationships in which theTownship actssolelyo Fiduciary funds statements provide about

as a custodian for the benefit of rces in question belon8.

The financial statements also inclu th ain some ofthe information in the financial statements and provide more
detailed data. The financial by sections of required supplementary information and other
supplementary information pport the information in the financial statements.a

A comparative analysis of the financial statements for 2020 and 2019 is also presented.

Government-wide fi nancial

The tovernment-wide financial statements report information about the Township as a whole using accounting methods similar
to those used by private-sector companies. The Statement of Net Position includes all of the TownshiCs assets, liabilities, and
defened inflows of resources. All of the cunent yea/s revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statement of Adivities,
regardless ofwhen cash is received or paid.

The two government-wide statements report the Township's net position and how it has changed. Net position (the difference
between the Township's assets and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources) is one way to measure the Township's financial
health, or position-

Over time, increases or decreases in the Township's net position are an indicator of whether its financial health is

improving or deterioratin& respectively.
To assess the overall health oftheTownship, you need to consider additional nonfinancial factors, such as changes in the
Township's property tax base and the condition of the Township's capital assets.

e

rther

5-



The govemment-wide financial statements are divided into two categories:

Governmentol odivities - Most of the Township's basic services are included here, such as police, fire, and Seneral
government activities. Property taxes, assessments, and state trants finance most ofthese activities.

hmnnent units -The Tol rnship includes two other entities in its report - the Downtown Development Authority and the
South Drake Road Corridor lmprovement Authority. Althouth legally separate, these "component units" are important
because the Township is financially accountable for both Authorities.

Fund fi nancial statements

The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the Township's most significant funds - not the
Township as a whole. Funds are accounting devices that the Township uses to keep track of specific sources of fundint and

spending for particular purposes.

. some funds are required by state law.

. The Township Board establishes other runds to control and manage m particular purposes or to show that it is

properly using certain other revenues.

The Township has two types of funds

Governmentol funds. Most of the Township's basic services are its governmental funds, which focus on (1) how
in and out, and (2) the balances left at year endcash, and other financial assets that can be readily

that are available for spending. Consequently, the
helps determine whether there are more or fewer fi
Township's programs. Because this information does

wide statements, we provide additional i

Fiduciory funds.fhese funds are u

the benefit of parties outside the
fiduciary funds are used for
Statement of Fiduciary
the Township's govern

operations.

converted to
fu nts provide a detailed short-term view that

can be spent in the near future to finance the
e additional long-term focus of the government-

that ins the relationship between them

on and disbursement of resources, primarily taxes, for
is responsible for ensuring that the assets reported in the

s. The Township's fiduciary balances and adivities are reported in the
of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position- we exclude these activities from

ts because the Township cannot use these assets to finance its

acco

-wide fina
ton

-G
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FINANCIAI, ANALYSIS OF THE TOWNSHIP A5 A WHOTE

et poCdon
Total net position at the end of the fiscal year was 534,291,931. Of this total, 524,1L2,7O2 is invested in capital assets,

52,192,942 is restricted for public safety, S37,149 is restricted for public work and 57,949,138 is unrestricted.

Co nden sed fi no ncio I infomotio n

Net position

G ove rn me nto I o div iti es

2020 2019

Current and other assets

Capital assets

Tota I assets

Deferred outflows of resources

Current and other Iiabilities

Deferred inflows of resources

Net position:
Net investment in capital assets

s 17328,1s2
21,112,702

41.440,854

24,L

s 15,213,943
23 1

3

7 103

23,198,958
1,548,160

7,288,540

3

Restricted

Unrestricted

1

Tota I net pos 9 31 s 32,03s,5s8

>,Ir.

-7-
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Chorter Oshtemo

Chantes in net position
The Township's total revenues were S 1O l&,824. Fot 2O2O, chartes for services were 64 percent of the Township's revenues,

20 percent comes from state grants, and 8 percent comes from property taxes.

The total cost of the Township's programs and services was 57,908,551. Approximately 47 percent of the Township's costs

are related to public safety activities, general government is 28 percent, and public works is 19 percent of expenses.

Co n d en sed fin o n ci o I infomotion
Chonges in net position

6ovem mento I o ctivities

2020 2019

Program re\renu6:
Cha rges for services

Operating gra nts

Gpitalgrants
Gmeral rarenues:

Property taxes

State gra nts

Franchise fees

lnvestment income

Total revenues

Expenses:

General government

Public safety
Public works

Community and

Culture and recreati

Tota I expens

Chan86 in net position

Net position, end of year

I 6180,778 S

571,122
5,9

75

1

191,460
,2OEs7

3

744,7

53

180,663
1 705

1,474,O17

3,750,351
1,664,997

277,722

365,884

47

7808,s5r 1 ,837 ,O47

S 2256273 S 2,160,0/13

s 34291,93r s 32,03s,6s8

-8-



6oY€rnmental activlties
The net position in(leased 52,256,273 for 2020 compared to a 52,150,043 increase in the prior year. The increase can be

attributed primarily to an increase in charges for services revenue of S545,870 as assessment charges increased during the
year, operatinS grant revenues increased 5406,047 and capital grants decreased by $724,273.

The total cost of governmental activities this year was S7,908,551. After subtracting the direct charges to those who directly
benefited from the programs (56,480,778) and operating grants (5574,122), the "public benefif portion covered by taxes,

state revenue sharing, and other general revenues was 5753,651.

FINANCIAT ANAI,YSIS OF THE TOWNSHIFS FUNDS

6overnmental funds
As ofthe end ofthe currentyear, the Township's governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of 59,215,599,
an increase of S1,130,725 from last year.

The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the Township. lts fund
revenues of 53,704,431 were lower than current expenditures of 53,966
fund balance was 53,367,139 at the end of the year.

The Fire Fund experienced an increase in fund balance of $500
current expenditures of 52,674,203 including 5284,721 in capital

by 5586,517 during the year, as

to other funds of 5325,000. The

a5 reve of 53,175,077 were more than
ding fund balance was S1,714384.

police service expenditures of5939,954 that

en

Th€ Polic€ Fund experienced a 5504,020 increase in fund
were less than revenues of S1,443,974. The fund balance the r was S1,100,312.

The GeneralSewer Fund experienced a 5288, in lance for 2020, as revenues of 5924,225 were more than
current yea/s expenditures of 5635,092 at end of the year was S1,277,427

The General water Fund experienced a balance for 2020, as revenues of5568,869, were more than
current yea/s expenditures of balance at the end of the year was S1,537,778

General Fund budgetary

The Township amended the Ge res budget for anticipated decreases in expenditures. Total revenues

were 5852,145 less tlan antici due to intergovernmental revenues that were lower than anticipated by

5763,059. Total expenditures were less than the amounts appropriated, primarily due to cipital outlay and public
works costs which were S74O,273 and 5431,729, respedively, less than projected due to planned projeds not occurring in the
current year. Transfers were $250,000 less than amounts appropriated as a transfer out did not take place in the current year.

Fund

-9-
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These variances resulted in a positive budget variance of 5705,141, with a 5585,517 decrease in fund balance compared to a

budSet that anticipated a decrease of S1,291,758 in the current year.



CAPITAT ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION

Capital assets
The Township's investment in capital assets as of December 31, 2020, was 524,172,702 (ret ol accumulated depreciation).

This investment includes buildings and improvements, equipment and vehicles, sewer, and water infrastructure. The

5913,7,14 increase in the Township's investment in capital assets for the current fiscal year includes 52,070,300 in capital

asset additions, less s1,016,419 in depreciation expense and s140,137 in net disposals for the year.

Major capital asset additions during the current fiscal year include:
. 5547,867 for water and sewer infrastructure costs
. 5989,223 for a non-motorized path
. 5171,433 for the purchase offire equipment
. 5151,084 for fire protection vehicles
. 575,451for other vehicles

More detailed information about the Township's capital assets is p

statements.

6 of the notes to the basic financial

Debt
TheTownship's long-term obligation consists of 557,950 in absences.

More detailed information about the Township's long-term obligation in Note 8 of the notes to the basic financial

statements.

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAPS BUDGETs AND

The Township expects to be able to use cu to de essential services that will allow current fund balances

for 2021. The ongoin8 costs of providint essential

monitored in order to maintain the financial condition and

operational capabilities of the T

CONTACTING THE ENT

This financial report is designed s, taxpayers, customers, investors, and creditorswith a teneral overview

of the Township's finances and to the Township's accountability for the resources it receives. Questions
regarding any information provided in report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to:

Libby Heiny-Cogswell, Supervisor
Charter Township of Oshtemo
7275 West Main Street
Oshtemo, Ml 49009

Phone: (269) 3754260

-10-
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December 37, 2020

P ,nory
govahanana

6ownmanaol
o.tteltles

Componenl uDits

Downaow''
Irawlopment

Authottty

ASSETS

Currenl atsets:

cash

lnvestment5

Receivables, net

$ 8,251,935 s
4,147,663

3,926,s36

803,037 s

88,345

68,370

36,477

Total current as5ets

Noncurrent assets:

Receivables, net
geneficial interest in assets held by foundation
Net OPEB assets

Capital asset5 not being depreciated

Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Total noncurrent assets

Totalassets

uaBtunEs
current liabilities:

Payables

Uneamed operating assessment reven

Total current liab

Noncurrent liabilities - compen

Total liabilities

Paoperly tar( revenues levied for the subsequent year

Special assessment levied for the sub5equent year

OPEE

Total deferred inflows of resources

I{ET POS|nOT

lnvestment in capital assets

Restricted for public safety

Rertricted for public works

Unrestricted

76,320,L34 E91,383 104,847

786

169

2

382,761

3 078

690,839120

4 7, 582,222 l0/,U1

1,465,530
168,388

11,283

1.633,918

57,950

11,283

1,691,868 11,283

838,6it4

4,502,659

15,752

159,611 37,723

5,457,05s 159,611 37,723

690,839

720,489 67,L24

24,172,702

2,792,942

37,t49
7,949,138

9a notes tof,/lo,(iol noielil.zntt

absences

Total net position

11-
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Sauth Drdk.

Rood Cofitdot
tfiprovement

Adhortty

DEFERREO INFIOWS OF RESOURCES

$ 34,291,931 s 1,411,328 5 67,124



Choilet fownship ol Oshtcmo

Yeor ended December 31, 2020

Nct (axpcnses) rcvenucs

ond chonge ln nat ,d,sltlon

Co/nponent unlts

Expanses

Chdrg$lor
sefvlcas

Progrom rcwnues South Druke

Rood Corrldor
trnptuvernent

Auaho ty

Ope rutlng
gtunts ond

cont buttons

Gowhmanul
octlvltlat

(1,s93,880)

788,445

(164,s12)
(142,4801

D.wloNncnt
Authorlty

Functlons/P'o&ims
Governmental activities:

Generaltovernment
Public safety
Public wo.ks
Community and eaonomia

development

culture and recreation

Total Sovernmental activitler

Component units:
Downtown Development Authorlty
South orale Road Corridor

lmprovement Authority

Total component units

5 2,175,029 S 581.149 S

3,712,053 4,412,654

1,5@,152 1,{X,805

191,/160

320,8S7 25,222

7763

155

7,908,551 (7s3,5s1)

s

1 5

Sranls
nchise fees

lnvestment income

TotalBeneral r€v€nues

ChanSes ln net posltlon

Net posltlon - beglnnlng

Net position - endinS

9. not ttolnon lol t'ot ,,entt
-t7-

s (127,20s) s

l'67,3941

5 s (127,20s) 61 394

189,041 63,522

8,258

3,009,924 197,299 64,310

70,o94

1,234

414,925
1,985,243

168,385

41,370 848

2,256,273

32,035,658

(3,024)

70,148

S 34,291,931 S 1,411,328 5 67,124



D.ce^be. 31, 2O2O

atstTs
C.dl

Rccclvablcs

8ln.ficiel int ren in assets h€ld by foundation

s 815,070 s 3,245,063 s 1E8,995 I1,2aO.1O7 5 651,1U S 2$,287 S &251.93s
3,000,43E-1,141225-4L!"653

909,545 1.7t0,845 1,014,76E 660,265 256,112 98,034 1,679,59

Td
llof.rl'nior gotdflEnttl

ttrd5 t,,tb

6,237,4G6

31,749

2,,92,912
11,149

u^llullts' offamtO ll{Ftron6 Of
tflouicEs axo ruiD ! tai(Es
uabilitici

Unlamad spcdal a6i.sgnmt oper,tint r.a.nu6

Totalliabilities

Toial defenEd inflows of resou..es

3,141,488

838,544 3,141,448

311,871 1,714,384

838.61/t

4,502,659

___3r3rt0r 796,163

s 4,725,053 s 21,9E6,908 5 3,013,76,{ $ 1,900,672 $ 2,058,479 s 403,107 s 17,087,983

s 519,270 S 131,036 S i152,2a1 t 40,190 5 307,593 S 15,160 S

16aj8a
1,rr55,530

15E,3aE

s$,270 131035 452,281 40,190 307,593 183,548 1,533,91E

olt rrcd inflo*s of ..sour.€s:

Proplrty t.r r.v.nu.s levicd for the subEquert y.ar
Spco.l .sscssment levied for th€ subs.qu.nt y..r
Unav.il.bl. sp.cial.ss.ssm.nt revcnuEs

171

Publlc safcv

Cuhur. .nd r.r'.nio.r
Sublaascnt y.i. o@stditur..

Un.srEn.d

Toral liabiliri€r defered

Reco.cili.tion of the balan.e sheet to the

Iotal ftlnd bal..ce - tot.l gdernmental tunds

Nd OPEAasrett

1,771,127 !,531,r14
182,410

,-!w,312 1,277,121 1,537,77E 2Ut,559 9215,599

s 4.986.908 S 3.013.764 I 1.9m,572 S 2.058,!79 S 403,107 S 17,087,983

5 9,216,599

933,62S

21t5205
,a2,410

L.55,m0
1,9)0,268

?4,112,7o2

240,159

Amouni! r.ro.t!d for gov.m ,i,!,tl,l odiviti6 itr th. ia.m.nt of ncl position {pafe 11) are

Capital as5rlr us€d in lpv./rm€nt , octpil,.' .r. not finrnaial raaouroas ,rd, therafo.a,
.r. not 7.Po.t!d in th. fu.d5.

Dcf.r.d hflolxs of r6drrc.s, .elat.d to th. OPEB pl.n, rcl.lc io i^or. y..6
.nd, th.r.fo..,.r. nor reDorted in the tunds.

Lont-t..m liabilitj.sar. not due and payable i. thecurc.i pcriod.nd, th.r€tor€,
ar! not repoded in rhe tunds ' compensated abs.nc.s.

sp.cirl .rscsrments receivable.nd uoavailable :rant revlnue ar. not av.ilable to pay for th€ curent pc.iod's

.rp..ditur.s .nd, lhe.efo.e, arE defered in the tundr.

\75,7521

157,950)

st Position of gov.rnm€ntol,ct ti6

5...G..rtrdiJrrd.r,c
_l:}

796,163

s 34,29r..931

t,746 14,785

838,544



ChoIl.t lox.nship of oshr!'lo

rco. ended Oeccnbet 3l,2020

td
tuEd tul.'a, ,rfit@ ,!.frffi|,td

@t*ta, Frc fu 9*, tM ,tnd fird6
I:VETUEs

Ucansca and permiB

Fldrr.llrant
Stata gants

Chart6 fo. icrvicrr

O$cr

'.
38,m

3.525

14,9?5

3,118,575

,,,,,,
37,433

10,383

r.,371,0a3

'.

.
*.:*
2t,o7L

262,7U

t.

arr,r18

2!,676
92,O5

'.
9S20S

-

2ta52
,9,320

s 814925
191533

s7,EA
2,098,m3

38,313

1,565,376

37,433

155,917

5,0s1978

5 814,925

195,533

19,844

2,002,798

38,513

543,157

61,390

28,2@

2,140,993

38,651

s38,932

19135O

Net other fininrinS 5osrc6 l$cs)

3,1U,431 3,t75,011 7,441,974 924,225 564,469 299,977 10,115,553

tlrtroflutts

Grnaral go!ffnm€nt
Public s.f.ty

Communny and €.onomic developmert
Cultur. end r.d.rtim

Capltaloutlay

2,389,442 939,133

_ 2.140,993

- 1,167,216

132,4,05 1,550,599

- 191,360

ut$3 125903
159,053 1,$0,697

352,130

r,os6,ro2 241,771

3,965,048 2,574,203

{251,517)

3S2,r30 417,ir01 &985,828

216,739 laa7,121l 1,730.725

325,(x)O 325,(m

l32s,0m)

325.(m

5(X,020 288,133 215,139 207,575 1,8q725

s95,292 *9,291 1,321,039 11,983 a,G5,87t

S 1,714,384 S 1,100,312 S r,2t1,421 5 r,s37,778 S 219,559 S 9,215,599

5.. @t6 to fwtrd stoir,,E

gc€ss (o$rcEtlcn or REvEnuEs

OVER EIPET{DIIUR€S

ofi nl{l oirc souffIs (uses)

Tr.nsf!'r in

ltET GHAI|GES H rUtO aAIAllC[S

tu]{o 8ll,at{cEs- atclr G

furo S ll,lats . Er{Drr{G



reot.nde.l D.cenbet 31, 2020

Raconciliation of the slatamant of r.venu€r, e)e€nditures and

chEngcs in fund bala.c6 to tha statrm.nt o, activiti€s:

a chanle in tund b.l.nc. - rotal tov.rnme.t lfun& (p.8.14) 5 1,13O,72s

amounls rEport€d ,or govmrncrlo, ocl,wa€J in dl€ serternenl of adlrfia.
(pat. 12).re ditr€rent bccaus.:

Capital ass?rs:

Provision lor deprcciation
ll.t book valu. of dirporcd a$etr

Long-term obligations:
Nct chan& in liability for compen5ated absen.es

.t in.rease in OPEB assets

Chang€s in def€r€d inflo$ .nd ootflow of r6oorcEs:
€t ddea.. in d.Lrr€d infiorr of reoirrces

N€t de.r€as€ in dctcrrcd outiows ol resources

2,070,3@
(1,015,419)

la4o,1371

Change in netposition of gownmentoloctivitbs

(3,700)

45,637

L70,1fi
{1,893)

s 2,2s5,713

s.. @t6 to frNtuiot ,rotfi.nB

Aond fownthip o, Othtcl,o
STAIEITEiT (,t REVE UES, &€xlxTURES, ArlD OlAr{GCslI R l{O AAIA GS -gotf,r niafio,luttb (Con$ru.dl



Charter Township ol Oshtemo

December 31, 2020

Retirce

Medicol
Ttust

ASSETS

Cash

lnvestments

Receivables

Total assets

uABtuTtEs

Due to others

NET POSITION

Held in trust for retirees' health benefits

s

Tox

S r0,48s,941 S 78,0s3

384,994
LL4,1M

384,994 10,485,941 78,053

78,053

s 994 s

See notes to Jinonciol stdtements

-16-
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10,485,941



Chortet

December i7, 2020

oshtemo

Retirce

Medicol
Trust

48,428

5 36,940,275 S

Tox Custodiol

ADDMONS

Property taxes collected for other governments

Collection of PILT

Collection of county fees

Collection of other deposits

lnvestment income

Total additions

DEDUCTIONS

lnsurance premiums

Property taxes distributed to other governments

Payment of county collections
Distributions to others

Distributions of PILT

Total deductions

NET CHANGE IN FIDUCIARY NET

NET POSITION - BEGINNI

NET POSTION - ENDING

36,940,276 230,977

7,77

36,940,276 38,515

36,898

881

154,582

7,772 36,940,276 230,977

40,555

344,338

S 384,994 S s

s 38,616

154,582

35,898

881

See notes to linonciol stotements
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NOTE 1 . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POTICIES

The accounting policies of the Charter Township of Oshtemo, Michigan (the Township), conform to accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America (hereinafter referred to as generally accepted accounting principles) as

applicable to tovernmental units. The tollowing is a summary of the more significant accounting policies.

Repotting entityi
fu required by generally accepted accounting principles, these financial statements present the Township (the primary
government, located in Kalamazoo County) and its component units described below, for which the Township is financially
accountable. Active discretely presented component units are reported in separate columns in the government-wide financial
statements to emphasize that they are legally separate from the primary govemment.

Discretely presented component unitsi
Downtown Development Authority - The Authority was established pursu t to Public Act 197 0f 1975, as

amended, to conect and prevent deterioration and promote economic within the downtown district.

South Druke Rood Coftidor lmprcvement Authority - The blished pursuant to Public Act

280 of 2005, as amended, to corred and prevent deteri
corridor business district.

prom ic growth within the

Government-wide ond fund linonciol stotements:
The Bovernment-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement position and the statement of activities) report
information on all of the nonfiduciary activities ofthe The interfund activity has been removed from these
statements. Governmental activities are normally suppo nd mental revenues.

The statement of activities demonstrates the whi direct expenses of a given function are offset by program

revenues. oirect expenses are those
(1) charges to customers or applicants

ide with a specific function. Program revenues include:
benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided byol

a given function; and (2) grants and contri to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a
particular function. Taxes and oth n included among program revenues are reported instead as general

revenue5

Separate financial statements mental funds and fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded
from government-wide fi nancial
fund financial statements.

ajor individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the

Meosurement Jocut bosis of occounting, dnd linonciol stotement presentotionl
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual

basis of accountin& as are the fiduciary funds financial statements. Revenues are recorded when eamed and expenses are
recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as r€venues

in the yearforwhich they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenues as soon as alleligibility requirements
imposed by the provider have been met.

Governmental funds financial statements are reported usint the current financial resources measurement focus and the
modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues

are considered to be available if they are collected within the current period, or soon enough thereafter, to pay liabilities of
the current period. For this purpose, the Township generally considers revenues to be available if they are expected to be

collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is

incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, expenditures relating to compensated absences,

and claims and judgments are recorded only when payment is due.

18-



NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POIICIES (Contlnuedl

Meosurement focus, bosis of occounting, ond financiol stotement preieatatio, (continued):

State grants, licenses and permits, charges for servicel and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all

considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. Onlythe portion

of special assessments receivable due within the current fiscel period is considered to be susceptible to accrual as revenues of
the current period. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the
To\unship.

The Township reports the following major governmental funds:

The General Fund is the Township's primary operating fund. lt accounts for all financial resources of the Township,

except those required to be accounted for in another fund. Revenues are primarily derived from property taxes and

state shared revenue.

The Fire Fund accounts for financial resources used for fire protection are primarily derived from special

assessments.

The Police Fund accounts for financial resources used for poli are primarily derived from
special assessments

sewer facilities capital improvements and

maintenance. Revenues are primarily derived from

The General Water Fund accounts for financial

cial assessments.

maintenance. Revenues are primarily de fees and special assessments.

The Township reports the following non

The Parks Fund accounts for fi used for recreational park facilities improvements and maintenance.

Revenues are primarily grants.

The Street Lighting Fund al resources used for street lightint and improvements. Revenues are
primarily derived from ass

The Township also reports fiduciary fu ich account for assets held by the Township as an agent for individuals, private

organizations, and other governments. The Township currently reports the following fiduciary fund tYpes:

The Custodial Funds (tax and general custodial) account for the collection and disbursement of taxes and other
monies due to other units of government and individuals. Custodial funds are custodial in nature (assets equal

liabilities).

The Retiree MedicalTrust Fund accounts for assets held to provide medical benefits to eligible retiree participants
and their dependents.

Amounts reported as program revenues include: (1) charges to customeB or applicants for goods, services, or privileges
provided; (2)operating grants and contributions; and (3)capital grants and contributions, including special assessments.

lnternally dedicated resources are reported as general revenues ratherthan as program revenues. Ukewise, general revenues
include all taxes.

on

nts for fin

Choftet Township ol Oshtemo

,{OTES TO FlIlAllOlU STAIEMETI' {Contnuedf

The General Sewer Fund accounts for financial resources

water facilities capital improvements and



NOTE 1- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUI{TING FOUCIES (Continued}

Assets, liobilities, delerrcd intlows ol resources, ond equw:
Bonk deposits - Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, and short-term
investments with oritinal maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition. Pooled interest income is
proportionately allocated to all funds.

lnvestments - lnvestments are reported at fair value.

Receivobles - ln general, outstanding balances between funds are reported as 'due to/from other funds." No

allowance for uncollectible accounts has been recorded, as the Township considers all receivables to be fully
collectible.

Prepoid items - Ceftain payments to vendors reflectcosts applicable to futurefi lyears and are recorded as prepaid
items in both government-wide and fund financial statements

Copitol ossets - Capital assets, which include property, plant equipm structure assets (e.9., sewer and
water systems and similar items), are reported in the tovern de statements. Capital assets are
defined by the Township as assets with an initial, individual than

ets recorded
(S10,000 for infrastructure

historical cost or estimated
historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital rded at acquisition value as of the date
received. Governments can elect to account for infrastructu
prospectively. The Township has elected to accou
2@4.

Capital assets are depreciated using the

La nd improvements
Buildin8s and improvements

either retroactively to June 15, 1980, or
assets prospedively, beginning January 1,

over the following useful lives:

stru

e

years

0 r5

Uneorned revenue - Unea resources related to operating assessments which have not yet been
earned, due to performance

Defered inflows of rcsources - The ent of net position and the governmental funds balance sheet include a

15-3
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NOTES TO FII{ANCIAL STATEMEI{TS

assets) and an estimated useful life in excess of one year.

Equipment
lnfrastructure

separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element reflects an increase in
net position that applies to a future period. The related revenues will not be recotnized until a future event occurs.
lncluded in this catetory are property taxes and special assessments revenues. Property tax revenue and special
assessment which are levied to finance the followin8 period's bud8et, is deferred and recotnized as an inflow of
resources in the period that it \uas intended to finance. Special assessment revenues, which are not available

{collected later than 60 days after the end of the Township's fiscal year) are deferred in the governmental funds and

recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the revenues become available,

Net position - Net position represents the difference between assets, and liabilities and deferred inflows of
resources. The Township reports three categories of net position, as follows: l].l Net investment in capitol ossets

consists of net capital assets reduced by outstanding balances of any related debt obligations and deferred inflows
of resources attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets; (2) Restflcted aet position

is considered restricted if its use is constrained to a particular purpose. Restrictions are imposed by external
or8anizations, such as federal or state laws or buyers of the Township's debt. Restricted net position is reduced by
liabilities and deferred inflows of resources related to the restricted assets; l3l Unrestricted net position consists of
all other net position that does not meet the definition of the above components and is available for general use by
the Township-

-20.



NOTE 1 . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING FOUCIES (CONtiNUCd}:

Assets, liobilities, delerred inflows of rcsources, ond equity (cor,linuedll
Net position llow ossumption - Sometimes, the Township will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both
restricted (e.9., restricted bond or grant proceeds) and unrestrided resources. ln order to calculate the amounts to
report as restricted - net position and unrestricted - net position in the government-wide financial statements, a

flow assumption must be made about the order in which the resources are considered to be applied. lt is the
Township's policy to consider restricted - net position to have been depleted before unrestrided - net position is

applied.

Postemployment beneJits othet thon pensions - For purposes of measuring the net OPEB liability, deferred outflows
of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information about the fiduciary

net position of the Oshtemo Charter Township OPEB plan for Non-union employees and additions to/deductions
from the plan fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis they are reported by the plan. For

recognized when due and payablethis purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributi
in accordance with the benefit terms. lnvestments are reported at fair

Fund equity - ln lhe fund financial statements, governmental fund rt non ble fund balance for amounts

that cannot be spent because they are either (a) not in spendab or (b) lega contractually required to be

maintained intact. Restricted fund balance is reported when
resources by grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations

ally co ints are placed on the use of
rnments. The Township Board retains the

authority to assign fund balances. Unassigned fund balances a residual classification for the General Fund

when the Township incurs an expenditure for pu ich fund balance classifications can be used, it
is the Township's policy to use the restrided fund
unassigned fund balance.

by assigned fund balance, and, finally,

Ptopetty tqx rcvenue recognition - December 1 (lien date) on the taxable valuation of
idered delinquent on March l ofthe followingyear,property as ofthe preceding Decem

at which time interest and penalti e5a the Township's 2020 ad valorem taxes were levied and

collectible on December 1, 2 hip's policy to recognize revenue from thattax levy in the current year,

when the proceeds are bu e for the financinB of openttions.

Use oI estimqtes -fhe I statements in conformitywith generdllyaccepted accounting principles

requires management to m assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities

and disclosure of contingent lities at the date of the financial statements and the reponed amounts of
revenue and expenses during the Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates

a

p

NOTE 2 - STEWARDSHIP, COMPTIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABITITY

Budgetory inlormotioa - Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles for
general and special revenue funds. The budget document presents information by fund, function, and department. The legal

level of budgetary control adopted by the governint body is the function level. All annual appropriations lapse at the end of
the fiscal year. At the end of the fiscal year there were no reportable budget variances.

21
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NOTE 3. CASH AND INVESTIT'EI{TS

Cash and investments, as presented in the accompanyint financial statements, consisted of the followint:

Pdmory
govemflEnt

Govemmentol
octivities

Fiduciory
octivities Totols

cash

lnvestments
5 8,251,93s s

4,141,663
871,407 s 10,563,994

- 384,994
s 19,687,335

4,526,557

s 12,393,s98 s 871,407 g--uft!p!q 24

DepoJrtJ - Michigan Compiled l-aws, Sedion 129.91 (Public Act 20 of 1943, as ed) and the Township's investment policy
authorize the Township to make deposits in the accounts of federally- credit unions, and savings and loan
associations that have an office in Michigan. The Township's deposits a statutory authority.n

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a
its deposits. The Township's investment policy does not specifical
2020, S13,139,159 of theTownship's bank balances of
and uncollateralized.

,272 was

lnvestments, primory govemment ond component unit -
Township to invest in a) obliSations of the [J

the two highest rate classifications, whic
agreements, collateralized by U.S. gove

legal investments; and 0 investment pools

cial the ip will not be able to recover
credit risk for deposits. At December 31,

to custodial credit risk because itwas uninsured

the Township's investment policy authorize the
, and instrumentalities; b) commercial paper rated within

m an 270 days after the date of purchase; c) repurchase
rs'acceptances; e) mutualfunds composed of otherwise

ocal government investment pool act.u

Foit
volue

s s70,232
570,993

3,000,438

s 4,141,663

2027 - 2023
2021 - 2022

AAA

Motuity Rotinq Source

U.S. Bovernment securities
United States Agencies

United States Treasury

MBIA CIASS Fund

s&P

s&P

Various AAAn s&P

Foir volue meosurcment - The Township categorizes its fairvalue measurements of investments within the fair value hierarchy
established by generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to measure the
fair value of the assets. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in adive markets for identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant
other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. The U.S. government securities were valued using
observable fair values of similar assets (Level 2). The MBIA CLASS Fund was measured at net asset value (or its equivalent) as

a practical expedient, and, accordingly, has not been classified in the fair value hierarchy.

ure
tal s

NOTES TO FII{ANCliAt STATEMENTS (Continued)

Component
units



Chorler fownship of Oshteno

NOTE 3 - CASH AND II{VESTMENTS (Continued)

lnvestments, rctiree heofth plon - The investments of the Township's other postemployment benefit (OPEB) trust fund ate
maintained separately from the Township's pooled cash and investments, and are subied to separate investment policies

and state statutes. Accordingly, the required disclosures for the OPEB trust fund investments are presented separately.

The Michigan Public Employees Retirement Systems' lnvestment Act, Public Act 314 of 1965, as amended, authorizes the
other postemployment benefit trust to invest in stocks, governmental and corporate securities, mongages, real estate, and

various other investment instruments, subject to certain limitation. The Township Board has the responsibility and authority
to oversee the investment portfolio. The Township has contracted the Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Michigan
(MERS) to assist in managing the OPEB trust fund's assets. The investments are held by MERS, within its Retiree Health

Funding vehicle (RHFV), an employer savings trust that allows employers to advance fund their retiree healthcare liability. As

a governmental plan, MERS is exempted by state and federal law from registration with the SEC. The funds held consist of
portfolios of assets, in separate accounts, in a colledive trust. Specific fund holdin at De€ember 31, 2020, consisted of the
following:

lnvestmenttype
Foir

volue

MERS Tot l Market Portfolio

MERS Est Market Portfolio
5 L92,497

t92,491

s___3!!p91
The Townships investments are subject to several types

Custodiol credit r,,sk. Custodial credit risk

thatare in the possession ofan outside
securities be held in trust by a

to custodial credit risk because

risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty
be

Township's OPEB investment policl require that investment
in the name of the benefit trust. The RHFVfund holdings are not exposed

denced by securities that exist in physical form.

ussed below:

is

t5

Credit r,st. Credit risk is the investment will not fulfill iG obligation to the holder ofthe investment. This

risk is measured by the assign a nationally recognized statistical rating organization. lnvestments in mutual
funds and qualified investment those within the RHFV, are not considered to have credit risk.

Concentrotion oI credit tisk. Concentration of credit risk is the risk of lo6s attributable to the magnitude of the Township's
investment in a single holding. TheTownship's OPEB investment policl places no lamitations on the amountthat can be invested
in any one issuer.

lnterest rqte sk. lnterest rate risk is the risk that the value of an investment will decrease as a result of an increase in market
interest rates. Generally, longer investment maturities generate more sensitivity to chanSes in an investment's fairvalue due to
changes in market interest rates. The Township's OPES investment poliry has no specific limitations with respect to maturities
of investments. The RHFV holdings have no maturities.

Fair value measurement - The To\ rnship categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established
by generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to measure the fair value of
the asset. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets; Leve! 2 inputs are significant other observable
inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. The Township has the following recurring fair value measurements
as of December 31, 2020:

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Michigan - RHFV, with a balance of 5384,994 at December 31, 2020,

which is valued using observable fair values of similar assets (Level 2).
-23-
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Chafter Township of Oshtemo

NOTE 4. RECEIVABTES

Speciol

ossessmert5Fund Totols

Pimory govemment:

Governmental:
General

Fire
Police
Genera I Ssirer
General Water
Nonmajor

Component units:
Downtown Developme

Authority
South Drake Road Corridor

lmprovement Authority

5 479,136 S 69,400 S

- 5,518

s 5

S 361,009

Total governmenta I 9__!12,135- 75 25

Noncurrent portion

6 71

02

4

3 9 47

5 9o9,s4s
7,740,845
7,O74,768

660,265
256,142

98,034

s 753 3s

435 48 s 4,619,s99

5 753,063

5 5 88,346

36,4??

Total component uni 3 5- s

All receivables are

iIOTE S - BENEFICIAL INTEREST I FOUNDATION

The amount shown as beneficial assets held byfoundation represents monies placed with the Kalamazoo Community
Foundation (the Foundation) bythe Township, specifying itself as the beneficiary. The Foundation maintains variance power and

legal ownership of such funds and, as such, continues to report the funds as assets of the Foundation, with a corresponding
liability, the agenq endowment fund. The Township reports this asset at the present value of future payments expected to be

received.

The Foundation also holds monies, placed by donors forthe benefit oftheTownship's parks aod recreation adivities, to generate

investment retum that, based on the Foundation's spending guidelines, can be made available to the Tovynship. Such monies

are not considered assets ofthe Tor,vnship. At December 31, 2020, the Foundation held 5545,705 in this account.

5

y collectib

Receivables as of D€cember 31, 2020, for the Township's individual maior funds and nonmajor funds, in the aggregate, were
as follows:

Pruperty

toxes Accounts

lnter-
qovemmentol

42,399

32,740

7,735,327
7,O74,768

350

9____12!323

-24-
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OTE6.CAP]TALASSETS
Gpital asset activity forthe year ended December 31,2020, was as follows:

Beginning

bolon@ lncreoses

Pri ma ry government:

Governmenta I activiti es :

capital assets not being depreciated
[a nd

Construction in progress
5

r 352,7 46

Subtotal 1,t47 ,317 1352,7 46

Decrcoses

Ending

bolonce

57 6,7 42 s
570,575

s 5 s?6,742
1,923,127

2,500,063

capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements

Equipment
Vehicles

lnfrastructure

subtotal

Less accumul ated depreciati on for:
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Vehicles

lnfrastfucture

Subtotal

Total capi

d

77t
1600,s27l

3 1 54 31,410,829

o2l ,377) (3,786,579)

17,3s2,248].
(1,198,779)
(3,460,584)

15)

,2621 450,390
(310,354)

(1,015,419) 450,390 (9,798,190)

(298,85s) (140,137) 21,6t2,639

9,108,363
1,584,842
4,O70,127

16,530,476

9,108,353
7,756,275
3,595,129

16,850,062

3

Governmental activities ca

Component unit - DDA:

Capital assets not being

La nd

ated:

Construction in pro8ress

Subtotal

Capital assets being dep.eciated:
Buildings and improvements

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements

Total capital assets being

depreciated, net

293,595

79,013

372,504

193,318

122,092) 12t,7631

5 5 5 293,595

89,16610,153

10,153

158,615

3a2,167

351,933

{43,8ss)

308,07817 r,226 136,852

ssets

ted,

Component unit capital assets, net

-25-
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NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSErs (Continued)

Depreciation expense was charged to governmental activities functions, as follows:

General Sovernment
Public safety
Public works

Culture and re€reation

5 82,324
336,351
429,770
767,974

Tota I i---1p1!lt9

NOTE 7 . PAYABLES

Payables as of December 31, 2020, for the Township's individual major funds a ajor funds, in the aggregate, were as

follows:

A

Fund Accounts Totols

Primary govelnment:

Govern menta I :

General

Fire
Police

Genera I Sewer

General Water
Nonmaior

Tota I gover

Component unit:
Downtown Dqrelop

Primary government:

Governmental activities:
Compensated absences

5 27,6 262,47 3 5 519,270
131,036
452,281
40,190

307,593
15,160

105

45

,8 7,37 4
180,4

Long-term obligation activity (excluding postemployment benefits other than pensions) for the year ended December 31,

2020, was as follows:

146 72 s s5,s4s 5 262,473 51,46s,s30

s 11,283 s s s 11,283

54,250 174,083 (170,383) 57,950

ority

-26-
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Beginning Ending

bolone Additions Reductions bolone
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NOTES TO FllIAIlCuu SIATEMENTS (Condnued)

NOTE9.PROPERTYTAXES

The 2019 taxable valuation of the Township approximated 5865,514000, on which ad valorem taxes levied, consisted of
0.9703 mills for operating purposes, raising approrimately 5815,000. This amount is recognized in the General Fund financial

statements as property tax revenue.

The 2020 taxable valuation of the Township approximated 5908,956,000, on which ad valorem taxes levied, consisted of
O.95OO mills for operating purposet raising approximately S839,(m. This amount is recognized in the General Fund financial

statements as deferred inflows, based upon the period for which the proceeds are budgeted and will be made available for the
financing of operations.

NOTE 10 . DEFINED CONTRIBUTION AND MONEY PURCHASE PI.AN

The Township and its employees contribute to the Township of Oshtemo Group on Plan, a defined contribution pension

plan, which is administered by a third-party administrator. The plan covers

lnternal Revenue Code Section 401(al. The first class of employees includ
s of employees, as allowed under

on-call firefighters, the second class of
employees includes allfull-time or part-time employees, and the third includes elected officials.

Benefit terms, including contribution requirements, for the Plan blished, an

Board. ln a defined contribution plan, benefits depend solely on nts to
Employees are eligible to participate as described above. The Town utes 10% of covered payroll to the first class of
qualifying employees. The Township contributes 4% of covered e second and third classes ofqualifying employees.

Employees are permitted to make contributions to the P app lnternal Revenue Code limits, and the Township

also matches voluntary contributions made by officials, ful permanent part-time employee' up to a limit
of4%. For the year ended December 31, 2020, the Towns and matchint contribution of S199,131 and

eligible employees made contribufons of 577,7 2020, the Township reported no accrued liability as part of
the contributions to the plan

TheTownship's contributions for eadr paid nvestment eamings allocated to the employee's account)are
fullyvested immediately, while co pating full-time or part-time employees and officials are fullyvested after
two years of continuous service.

The Township is not a trust tribution pension plan, nor is the Township responsible for investment
mana8ement of the pension pla

statements.
ingly, plan assets, and changes therein, are not reported in these financial

Plon descriptioni
Oshtemo CharterTownship OPEB Plan is a single employer plan established and administered by Oshtemo CharterTownship
and can be amended at its discretion.

Benefits provided:
Benefit eligibility - Participation limited to four current retirees
Benefit - ReimbuBement of premiums for retiree and spouse, for the life of the retiree, up to an annual reimbursement cap,

determined annually. 54,5OO for 2020 and 2019.

Retiree contributions - Balance of premium in excess of the employer contribution

the defi

be amended, by the Township
plan, plus investment earnings.

NOTE 11- DEFINED BENEFIT POSTEMPLOYMETIT HEATTHCARE PLAN



NOTE 11- DEFINED BENEFIT FOSIEMPTOYMENT HEATTHCARE PI-AN (Continued)

Bolonce of premium in excess of the employet contribution:
As of December 31, 2020, Plan membership consisted of the following:

I nacUve pa rticipants receivin8 benefits
Active participants

Totalparticipants

Contributions:
The Oshtemo Charter Township OPEB Plan was established and is being funded under the authority of the Township. The
plan's funding policy is that the employer will not make future contributions. Curently, benefit payments are made from

Beneral operating funds. There are no long-term contracts for contributions to plan. The plan has no legally required
re5erve5

Aduoriol Assumptions:

The total OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuat of Decem 1, 2020, rolled fon!,/ard to the
measurement date. The following actuarial assumptions were u em me

3

lnflation
lnvestment rate of return
20-year Aa Municipal bond rate
Morta lity

The long-term expected rate of return
estimate ranges of expected future real
developed for each major asset cl

weighting the expected future
Best estimates of arithmetic
December 31, 2020, are sum

Asset CloJs

250%
ludi ngi n)

2010 Public and Healthy Retirees,

19 improvementth MP-20

ts determined using a building-block method in which best-
returns, net of Plan investment expense and inflation) are

are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by
e target asset allocation percentage and by addint expected inflation.

fo majo. asset class included in the Plan's target asset allocation as of
table:

rget Allocotion
Long-Tem Expected

Reol Rote of Retum

7 .O3

1.93

Est Market Portfolio
Total Market Portfolio

50.00%

50.00%

4.20%
4.45%

Discount rote,.

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 7.03%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the
discount rate assumed that no further contributions will be made. Based on those assumptions, the retirement plan's

fiduciary net position $ras projected to be sufficient to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members.
For projected benefits that are covered by proiected assets, the long-term expected rate was used to discount the proiected

benefits. From the year that benefit payments were not projected to be covered by the proiected assets (the "depletion
date"), projected benefits were discounted at a discount rate reflecting a 2Gyear AA,/Aa tax-exempt municipal bond yield. A
single equivalent dis€ount rate that yields the same present value of benefits is calculated. This discount rate is used to
determine the Total OPEB tiability. The discount rate used for December 31, 2019, was 6.83%.

tes of
in the
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Chorter Township ol Oshtemo

NOTE 11 - DEFINED BENEFIT FOSTEMPTOYMENT HEATTHCARE PIAN (Continued}

Chonges in the net OPEB liobilityl

lncreose (decreose)

Totol OPEB

liobility

lo)

Plon fiduciory
net position

(b)

Net OPEB

liobilw bsset)
(o) - (b)

Balances at December 31,2019

Changes for the yea r:

lnterest
Experience (Gains)/Losses

Change in assumptions
contributions - employer
Net investment income
Benefit payments

Benefi t payments; includinB
refunds of Employee Contributjons

Administrative expenses

Other changes

Net changes

Balances at Decembet 31,2O2O

5 150,807 s 344,338 s (193,s31)

10,035

{5,38s)
{1,850)

10,035
(5,38s)

{1,850)
(6,302)

{42,7 461

620

(45,638)

5 (240,169)

6,302
46

l?,7721
(620)

5

40,656

384,994

Plan fiduciary net position a tota I OPEB liabiliW (asset) 265.43%

Sensitivity of the net OPEB the rote'.

The following schedule iability of the Township, calculated using the discount rates 1% higher and
lower than the current rate:

7%decreose Cufientrote T increase

Net OPEB liability {asset) 9____C!!49) 9___l?19t!9) 9_-318.!51)

Sensitivity of the net OPEB liobility to chonges in the trend rote:
The following schedule presents the net OPEB liability ofthe Township, calculated using healthcare cost trend rates 1% higher
and lower than the current rate:

7% decreose Cunent rote 7% increose

Net OPEB liability (a ss et)
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NOTE 11- DEFINED BENEFIT FOSTEMPTOYMEI{T HEATTHCARE PIAN (Continued}

aPEB expense, defefied outflows of resources, ond deferred inflows of rcsources reloted to oPEB Plon:

components of Township's oPEB Expense for the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2020

Below are the components ofthe TotalOPEB Expense:

lnterest on Total OPEB Liability
Experience (Gai ns)/Losses

Change in assumptions
Projected earnings on OPEB plan investments
lnvestments ea rn ings (gains)/losses

Administrative o(pens6

OPEB Plon Fiduciory Net Position:

The OPtB Plan Fiduciary Net Position as of December 31,

Delerred lnflows and Outflows oJ Resources

Experience (ga i ns)/loss

Change in assumptions
lnvestment earnings (ga in

Total

YeorEnded Amount
Decembet 3l, Recognized

s 10,035
(5,38s)
(1,860)

123,772l|
(1,389)

6

1

Deferred lnflows
of Resources

5

ss

752

15,152

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to oPEB will be recognized in

OPEB expense as follows:

2027
2022
2023
2024
2025
Thereafter

s (1,389)
(1,387)
(9,170)
(3,806)

l__l_1!15?)
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Cho,tet Oshtemo

NOTE 1I. DEFINED BENEFIT PTOSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE PIAN (Continued)

Reconciliotion oJ Net OPEB Liobility (Asset):

Net OPEB

Ljobility (Asset)

Net OPEB Liabilaty December 31,2019
Tota I OPEB expense

Contributions
Change in deferred outflows of resources

Change in deferred inflows ofresources

Active participants
I nactive pa nicipa nts receiving bene{its

Tota I

NOTE 12 - DEFINED CONTRIBUTION

The Township established a non-contn'b
through which it pro/ides retiree
solely on amounts contributed
the plan started and were

TotolOPEB

5

SAVINGS PLAN

plan (Retiree Health Care Defined Contribution Plan) in 2013

to its employees. ln a defined contribution plan, benefits depend
ent earnings. Eligible current employees began participating on the date

yea by the Township since 2O0O (up to 12 years), the date retiree
Township. The plan covers allfull-time employees. The plan is administered by

s (193,s31)

|.22,6s7],
(6,302)
(1,893)

(75,7521

Net OPEB uability (Asset) December 31,2020 S (240,159)

Net OPEB liobility by pottkipont stotus:

s

healthcare benefits were i
MERS.

The Township contributed S122,4O0 plan to fund the curent yea/s contribution for employees in 2020. All of the
Township's contributions for participating full-time employe€s and officials (and interest allocated to the participants' accounts)

are fully vested immediately.

NOTE 13 - INTERFUND BALANCES AND TRANSFERS

A summary of interfund transfers for the year ended December 31, 2020, is as follows:

Fund Trunsfe\ in Fund TrunsfeE out

Nonmajor S 325,000 Genera I s 32s,000

The transfers from the General fund to the nonmajor fund represents transfers to cover projed costs and improvements.
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NOIE 14 - JOINT VENTURE

The Township is a member ofthe Southwest Michitan Building Authority (the Authority), which is a jointventure ofthe Charter
Townships of Oshtemo, and Cooper. The administrative board of the Authority consists of members appointed by each
participating unit and a member at-large. The Authority lvas established to administer and enforce the Michigan State

Construction Code within its constituent municipalities. TheTownship does not expectto receive residual equityfrom thejoint
venture. The Township is unaware of any indication that the joint venture is accumulating significant financial resources or is

experiencing fiscal stress that may cause an additional financial benefit or burden on the Township in the near future. Audited
financial statements forthe Authority are available at the Oshtemo Township Municipal Building.

,{OTE 15 . RET MANAGEME T

The Township is exposed to various risks of loss related to property loss, torts, errors and omissions, and employee injuries
(workers' compensation). The risks of loss arising from general liability, property and casualty, and workers' compensation
are managed through purchased commercial insurance. Settled claims
the amount of insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years.

be responsible for any clean-up related to the Landfill. H

to install water service to its residents that are not already
expansion discussions are ongoing and like
Township.

could have continued expenses in the future
Township water lines. As ofthe date ofthe audit,

cannot be estimated but could sitnificantly impact the

ed business disruptions through mandated and voluntary closings of
ected to be temporary there is considerable uncertainty around the

relating to I insurance have not exceeded

NOTE 15 - CONTINGENCIES

The Township has been named in various litigation and claims duri ar. Man and the Township's legal advisors

do not believe that any known circumstances or ongoing claims It in cant fin I losses for the Township.

The Township has indicated there is potential to continue expansion r service to additional township residents due to
the previously €losed KL Landfill. The Landfill has been d per dgments, outside entities have been named toU

The COVID-1g outbreak in the
many businesses. While the
duration of the closings. ip expects this matter to potentially impact its operating results. However,
the related financial impact be reasonably estimated at this time. The Township was awarded
approximately S2,290,00o in fundi

I{OTE lt. SUBSEQUETYI EVENTS

Management has evaluated subsequent events throuth JuneB,2021, thedate on which the financial statements were available

to be issued.

NOTE 19. PENDING ACCOUNNNG PROI{OIJNGMEI{T

ln June 2020, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No.87, leoset effective for periods

beginning afterJune 15, 2021. The objective ofthis Statement is to increase the usefulness of govemments'financial statements
by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as operating leases and

recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment provisions of the contrad. lt establishes a

sintle modelfor lease accounting based on the foundational principle that leases are financints ofthe ritht to use the underlying
asset. Under this Statement, a lessee is required to recognize a lease liability and an intanSible riSht-to-use lease asset, and a
lessor is required to recogni2e a lease receivable and a deferred inflow of resources, thereby enhancing the relevance and

consistency of information aboutgo/ernments' leasing activities, The Township is currently evaluating the impact this standard
will have on the financial statements when adopted during the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2022.

-32-
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Yeot ended December 37, 2020

-

Oiginol
budgEt

Finol

budqct Adudl

vorionce with

finol budget
positive

(negotive)

EXPENDITURES

General government:

Legislative

Supervisor

Elections

Assessor

Clerk

Treasurer

Professional services

Cemetery, buildings, a

General operations

Total general

government

Public safety - code enforcement

Public works:
Highways and streets

Other

Waste collection

Total public works

Community and economic development

- planning and zoning

2,r23,555
40r,572
404,

104

4,556,576 556,576

240

52,797

25

108,550

253,186

734,7tO
118,798

339,197

82,200

905,O57

5 852,872 s
2@,2N

8s2,872 5

200,200

814,926 s
195,533

79,4M
2,OO2,798

38,513

5$,167
61,390

28,260

''37,946],
(4,66t1

19,844
(12O,7s71

(763,0s9)

138,5rt4
(42,610)

(41,494)

2,123,555
801,572
404,623

104,000

69,754

7L8,798

3t9,t97
82,200

841,267

25,330

254,790
!o2,702
260,019

139,684

115,594

34t,L43
73,990

a26,7 41

704,437 (8s2,14s)

2

4,9]O
(1,993)

5,8118

(5,833)

14,s74l
2,204

(1,946)

8,2LO

2,101,395 2,224,745 2,140,993

78 326

48,183 50,783

254,0m
L37 ,227
68,000

765,634

t34,O27
71,000

362,O72

113,082

63,774

403,562
20,945

7,222

469,227 970,667 538,932

230,770 230,770

$r,729

u nds

33-
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Chartet Township d Oshtemo

BUDGETARY COMPARISOil SCHEDUIE - Geneml Frmd

REVENUES

Taxes

Licenses and permits

Federalgrants
State grants

lnter8overnmental
charges for services

lnterest and rentals

Other

Total revenues

83,752

38,661 12,!22



Chorler oshtemo

Yeor ended December i1, 2020

vofionce with

finol budget
positiveOriginol

budget
Finol

budqet

EXPENDITURES (Continuedl

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

EXCESS (DEFTCTENCYI OF REVENUES

OVER EXPENDITURES

oTHER FTNANCTNG SOURCES (USESI

Operating transfers out

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

FUND BATANCES . BEGINNING

FUND BALANCES . ENDING

Actuol

s 3,61s,5s0 5 r,796,375 s 1,0s6,102 5 740,273

6,465,A25 5,273,334 3,966,048 L,307 ,2a6

(1,909,249) (776, (267,617], 455 4t

(s7s,000) 75 250,000

7s8) (s86,517) 70s,t4t

,756 3,9s3,7s5

s 3,367,139

25

3

s

-34-
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Yeot ended December i1, 2020

o ginol

budget
Finol

budget Aduol

vofionce with

finol budget
positive

(negotive)

REVENUES

Federalgrant

Charges for services

lnterest
Other:

Special assessments

Miscellaneous

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Public safety

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

NET CHANGES IN FUND BATANCES

FUND BAIANCES . BEGINNING

FUND EALANCES -

46,000 46,000

s s s 38,0m s
3,526

t4,975

38,000

3,526
(31,02s)

(81,55s)

124,347

3,O73,894

15,m0
3,050,894

15

2,979,229

139,347

3 175

2,389,442
284,721

53,183

2,530,6

429,606

74 252,132
137,885

t7

388

2,614,203 390,017

57,674 500,874 443,200

1,213,510 1,213,510

184 s 7,271,!84 @, s 443,200

-35-
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oshtemo

Yedr ended Decembet 37, 2020

Ortginot
budget

Finol

budget Adudl

Voriance with

finol budgct
positive

(negative)

REVENUES

Charges for services

Fines and forfeitures

lnterest and rentals

Other - special assessments

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Public safety:

Police protection

Ordinance enforcement and

parking violations

Total public safety

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

NET CHANGES IN FUND

FUND BATANCES . BEGINN

FUND BAIANCES . ENDING

1,486,103 7,443,974 (42,129],

917,900 91 ,900 900,885 77 ,Ots

50,083 50,083 38,248 11,835

983 939,133 28,850

7,250 a27 429

969,233 939,954 29,279

516,870 516,870 504,020 (12,8s0)

596,292 596,292 596,292

$ !,r8,L62 S 1,113,162 5 r,100,312 S (12,850)

s 20,000

49,000

12,000

1,405,103

20,000 s
49,000

12,000

1,405,103

25,115 s
37,433

10,383

1,37L,O43

5,115
(!L,s67l

lt,6t7l

s

-36-
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Yeor Ehded De.ember 37, 2020

2020 2079 2018

Total OPEB asset (liability):

lnterest
Difference between expected and adual experience

Changes in assumption5

8enefit payments, including refunds

Net change in total OPEB asset (liability)

Total OPEB asset (liability), beginning ofyear

TotalOPEB asset (liability), end of year

Plan fiduciary net position:

Contributions - employer
Net investment income (loss)

Eenefit payments, includinS refunds

Administrative expenses

Net change in plan fiduciary net position

Plan fiduciary net position, beginning ofyear

Plan fiduciary net position, end oJyear

Township's net OPEB liability (asset), end ofyear

Plan fiduciary net position as a percent of

Covered payroll

Township's net OPEB liability

Note: This schedule is being built

s 10,035 s
(6,38s)

(1,860)

17,7721

14,312 s
(63,968)

6,589
(&160)

1t1ag
(6,724].

(493)

(12,198)

(s,982)

150,807

l.57,2211

202,O34

(3,926)

205,960

S !44,szs S 150,807 5 202,034

6,301 s
42,746

,772)

8,160 s
4,236
(&160)

(s81)

72,794

.74,732)
(12,19E)

(750)

40,655

3,14,339

47,655

296,6U

(1s,492)

372,776

s 384,994 s 344,339 s 296,684

s (240,169) s (193,s32) 5 94,650)

265.43% 22a.33% !46.45%

s s s

NA NA NA

the implementation of GASB 75 in 2018.

chdrter Township of oshtemo

Sc}IEDUTf, Of CHAI{GES III THE TOWI{SHIP'S ET OP€B UAAIUTV AND BEIAIEO NANOS

lJltimately, ten years of data will be

-37-



Chdrtet Township ol Oshtemo

Yeor Ended December 31, 2020

Actuarially Recommended Contribution (ARC)

Normalcosts

Amortization of unfunded liability

lnterest cost

Actuarial determined employer contribution

Employer contributions (benefit payment)

Contribution def iciency/(excess)

covered payroll

Contribution as a percentage of covered payroll

Fiscal Year Ending December 31,

2027 2020 2019

s 5 s

(30,939)

(2,77sl

(22,602)

L, s44)

(33,114) 124,1461 (12,053)

TBD TBD (8,160)

TBD s 3,903

NA NA NA

(11,2s0)

(813)

-JA-
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Chorter Township ol Oshtemo

Decembet 37, 2020

Speciol Revenue

ASSEIIS

Cash

Receivables

Beneficial interest in assets held by foundation

Total assets

IIABILITIE$ DEFERRED INFTOWS OF

RESOURCES, AND FUND BAI.ANCES

Liabilities - payables

Deferred inflows of resources - unavailable

special assessment revenue

Fund balances:

Restricted for public work
Assigned for recreation and culture

Total fund balances

Total

and

5 u1,826
350

L4,7A6

S 118,461

97,5U

Parks

S',eet
Lighting Totols

s290,287
98,034

t4,786

5 186,952 5 215,14s s 403,107

s 2 s 10,508 s 15,150

s 158,388 s 168,388

37 ,t49 37,L49
t82,4tO782,4LO

182,410 37,L49 219,559

5 186,962 S 216,14s 5403,107lances

-39-
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Chorter Township ol Oshtemo

Yeor ended December 31, 2020

Speciol revenue

Porks

St/eet
Lighting Totols

REVENUES

State grants

lnterest and rentals

Other

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Curr€nt:

Public work
Recreation and culture

Capital outlay

EXCESS (OEFTCTENCYI OF REVENUES

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Transfers in

NET CHANGES IN FUND

FUND BATANCES - BEGIN

FUND BALANCES - ENDING

S 95,20s 5
25,222
L9,437

230

159,883

95,205

25,452
L79,320

5

864 160,113 299,977

t32,445 L32,445
125,903

159,053
125

159,053

2U,956 132,445 4L7,401

(14s,092) 27,668 (LL7,4241

3 25,000 325,000

179,908 27,66A 207,576

2,502 9,48L 11,983

s 182,410 $ Sz,rag s 219,ss9

-4G

Total expenditures



Chottet Township ol (Xhtemo

December 37, 2020

Itowntown
Devetopment

Authority

South Droke

Rood Coruidot

lmprovement
Authotity

ASSETS

Cash

Receivables

s 803,037 s
88,346

68,370

36,477

Total assets

LIABILITIES, DEFERREO INFTOWS OF RESOURCE' AND FUND BALAI{CES

Liabilities - pavables

Deferred inflows of resources - property tax revenues levied
for the subsequent year

Fund balance - unassigned

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources,

and fund balances

Reconciliation ofthe balance sheet to the statement of

Total fund balances - component units

Amounts reported fot the component
net position (page 11) are different use

Capital assets used in gove nancial

resources and, therefore, are e funds.

Net position of component units

159,611 3?,723

720,489 61,124

5 720,489 S 61,724

690,839

5 1,411,328 5 61,724

s 891,383 s 1u,847

S u,283 S

-41

5 891,383 S 1M,847



Chorter Township of Oshtemo

Yeor ended December 37, 2020

Downtown
Development

AuthorW

South Druke

Road Conidot
lmprovement

Authotity

REVEI{UES

Property taxes

lnterest

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Current - public work
Capital outlay

Total expenditures

NET CHANGES IN FUND BAIANCES

FUND BALANCES. BEGINNING

FUND BALANCES - ENDING

Reconciliation of the res, and

changes in fund balances of res:

Net changes in fund balances units

Amounts reported for lhe component units in the statement of

activities (page 12) are different because:

Capitalassets:

Asset acquisitions

Depreciation provision

274,2t0 67 ,394

(76,911) (3,024)

797,400 70,t48

5 720,489 s 67,L24

s 05,e11) s (3,024)

168,768
(21,763],

5 189,041 s
8,258

63,522

848

797 299

t05,442
168,768

64,370

37,394

30,000

stat

Changes in net position ol component units

-42-
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Chortet fownship ol Oshtemo

Yeor ended December 37 2020

O ginal

budget

Finol

budget Aduol

Varionce with

linol budget
positive

(negative)

REVE UES

Property taxes

lnterest

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Public works

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNIN6

FUND BATANCES . ENDING

185,000 185,000 197,299

5 170,000 s
15,000

170,000 s
15,000

189,041 s
8,258

19,041
(6,7 421

L2,299

35,250

130,000

t05,442
168,768

7 274,210 438,290

500) (76,sLLl 450,589

,400 797,400

S 269,900 S 720,4s9 5 4so,s89

-43-
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Chortet fownship oI Oshtemo

Year ended December 31, 2020

Oiginal
budget

Finol

budget Actuol

Vorionce with
finol budget

Positive
(negotive)

REVENUES

Property taxes

lnterest

Total revenues

EXPENDITURES

Public work
Capital outlay

NET CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

FUND BALANCES . BEGINNIN6

FUND BALANCES - ENDING

s 70,000 s
1,400

40,000 s
1,400

63,s22 5

848

23,522
(ss2)

71,400 41,400 u,370 22,970

10,200

60,000

37 ,394
30,000

(3,024)

70,148

5 7 L,t48 l____67-! )

126,9941

L,200 14,024]'

148

7 (4,0241

-M-
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Memo 
To: Oshtemo Township Board 

From: Sara Feister, HR/Benefits Coordinator 

Date: 06/22/21 

Re: Consideration of an On-the-Job Accidents/Injuries Handbook Revision 

 
OBJECTIVE:  
Consideration of approving a revision to the on-the-job accidents/injuries process to include 
contacting a Nurse Triage through TeleCompCare for the initial treatment recommendation. 
 
BACKGROUND:  
In early 2021, Accident Fund, which is our Worker’s Compensation Administrator, informed us 
of a free service that the sponsor called TeleCompCare. The process is that an injured 
employee first contacts an on call 24/7 Nurse Triage to report the injury and receive treatment 
recommendations. Currently, the employee is contacting their direct Supervisor & HR when 
there is an injury and the Supervisor & HR work together for treatment recommendations. This 
revision will allow a medical professional to assess the injury instead. 
 
PROPOSED REVISION: 
See attached for revised policy. 
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6.14 On-the-Job Accidents/Injuries 

 

Employees shall complete a “Work-Related Incident Report” form,  

or notify the Personnel Director or his/her designee to facilitate 

form completion, for all on-the-job accidents and injuries 

regardless of type of injury.   Form is available on the T Drive 

under “Employee Information & Forms,” “Office FormsBenefits,” 

“Work Comp” or by request from Personnel Director’s office. The 

completed form should be submitted to the Personnel Director or 

his/hertheir designee. 

 

A. For injuries requiring emergency medical treatment: 

 

♦ Employee seeks treatment at Bronson Hospital, the 

Township’s designated ER facility, 601 John Street, 

Kalamazoo, Michigan. (location map on the T 

Drive or at Fire Department’s L Drive). Employee 

notifies hospital ER this is an on-the-job injury 

related to his/her work at Oshtemo Township. 

 

♦ If an employee is working out of the area, go to the 

nearest ER or immediate care facility. 

 

♦ As soon as possible after receiving emergency 

treatment, employee completes “Work-Related 

Incident Report” and submits same to 

Clerk.Personnel Director. 

 

B. For injuries requiring non-emergency medical treatment: 

 

♦ Employee/Patient contacts Township occupational 

health physician or physician’s assistant, 

currentlyTeleCompCare at 866-323-4227. A Nurse 

Triage will advise next steps for employee. Please 

see graphic on next page:: 

 

(1) Bronson ProHealth, 6789 Elm Valley Drive, 

Kalamazoo, MI, off South 9th Street, South of I-94, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 7 a.m.-noon, 

phone (269) 341-8938, or if closed, 

 

(2) Bronson Prompt Care at 820 John Street, 

Mondays through Fridays, 7 a.m.-5 p.m. or after 

hours, seek treatment at, 

 

(3) Emergency Room facility. The Township 

requires employees to seek treatment through 

Bronson ProHealth for the first treatment visit. 



2  

Phone nurse will “triage” situation. 

(4)  
 

 

(Note: if ER deemed necessary during phone conversation, nurse will recommend 

patient go directly to Bronson ER. (location map on the T Drive or Fire Department’s 

L Drive). 

 

♦ Employee notifies Personnel Director if he/she has 

scheduled a non-emergency medical appointment 

for an on-the-job injury. 

 

♦    If employee is out of the area, call TeleCompCare at 

866-323-4227. A Nurse Triage will advise next 

steps for employee.the Personnel Director who (via 

Bronson ProHealth) will provide physician or 

physician’s assistant’s name for that area. 

 

♦ After an accident or injury, in order to carry out the 

Township’s commitment to an alcohol and drug- 

free workplace, the Township reserves the right to 

require that an employee submit to drug or alcohol 

testing, based on a reasonable suspicion that the 

employee was under the influence as set forth in 

Sec. 6.18B and E, such testing shall be conducted in 

accordance with Section 6.18E. 

 

For Worker’s Compensation purposes, an Accident Fund Bronson 

ProHealth “ Case Manager” will be assigned.   The Case Manager’s 

role is to keep the Township informed. 
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MntvtORANDUM

To Township Boar{

James rort.2$$From:

Date Jtne22,202l

Subject: Amendment to Cemetery Regulations Ordinance No. 203

Or"lncrrvn:

To reduce the single burial space memorial (headstone) maximum width from 42 inches to 36
inches to remain within the boundaries of a gravesite.

BncxcRouNo:

Single burial sites are 42 inches wide. Each memorial requires a base 6 inches wider than the
memorial. We had to reduce the size of the memorials for each grave site from 42 inches to 36
inches to provide for a 42-inch base.

INroRuattox Pnovroro:

I have provided the proposed Ordinance amendment for consideration.

SrArnMrNr or Rrounsrno BolRp ActroN:

My recommendation is to adopt the proposed Ordinance amendment.



 

1 
 

  
 
 OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE NO. _____ 
 
 Adopted: ______________, 2021 
 
 Effective: ________________, 2021 
 
 

An Ordinance to amend the Oshtemo Charter Township Cemetery Regulations Ordinance 
No. 203, as amended, Section 234.008 - Memorials, Paragraph G.1. to reduce the single burial 
space memorial (headstone) maximum width, and to repeal all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances 
in conflict. 
 

. 

 THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF OSHTEMO 
 
 KALAMAZOO COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
 
 ORDAINS: 
 
 
 
SECTION I.  AMENDMENT OF COMPILED SECTION 234.008, PARAGRAPH G. 

1.  Compiled Section 234.008, Paragraph G.1. is amended to read as 
follows: 

 
  234.008 – Memorials. 
 

Sec. 8.   
 
G. 1.  Single burial space memorial maximum width shall be thirty-six 

(36) inches. 
 

 
 
SECTION II.  EFFECTIVE DATE.  This Ordinance shall take effect upon publication 

after adoption in accordance with State law.  All Ordinances or parts of 
Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

 
DUSTY FARMER, CLERK 
OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP 



MEMORANDUM 
 
To:  Township Board 
 
From:  James Porter 
 
Date:  June 16, 2021 
 
Subject: Position Description- Law Clerk 
 
 
OBJECTIVE: 
 
To create a job description of “Law Clerk” within the Oshtemo Township Legal Department which 
incorporated key features of the existing “Paralegal Administrative Assistant” position while 
expanding the role to include work requiring additional training and experience.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The creation of the “Law Clerk” position will recognize the level of legal background and training 
attained by the individual who is currently working under the title of “Paralegal Administrative 
Assistant”. The creation of this position will allow the Legal Department to hire temporary and/or 
student clerks (interns) in the future, as the needs of the Legal Department change, without 
requiring additional action from the Board. The “Law Clerk” position description updates position 
requirements from the “Paralegal Administrative Assistant” position to include familiarity with 
key computer programs necessarily to effectively fulfil this role and meet the needs of the Legal 
Department.  
 
INFORMATION PROVIDED: 
 
I have provided a draft of the “Law Clerk” position description for review. 
 
STATEMENT OF REQUESTED BOARD ACTION: 
 
My recommendation is that the Board approve the job description of “Law Clerk”. 
 



 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF OSHTEMO 
 
 POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 
 
Position Title: TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY’S LAW CLERK PARALEGAL ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
 
General Summary: 
 
Under the direction, supervision, and authority of the Township Attorney, assists the Township 
Attorney in the delivery of legal services to the Township. 
 
Essential Job Functions: 
 
Physical requirements described herein are representative of those requirements which must be 
met by an employee to successfully perform the essential job functions of this job.  Reasonable 
accommodations may be made upon request to enable an individual with a disability to perform 
these essential job functions. 
 
The employee must be able to use a PC, Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft Office Suite programs, 
and Adobe Acrobat without assistance to perform required tasks (be able to use word processing 
programs and type various documents including legal documents, memos, resolutions, 
ordinances, notices, time reports, schedule appointments/check the legal department calendar, 
etc.). The employee must be able to read English and edit drafts for grammar, spelling, legal 
citations (as applicable), and content; answer the phone and make calls in English; open, sort, 
read, and distribute mail; and communicate with other Township employees effectively. minutes 
for Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals.  In order to prepare these documents, 
the employee must be able to hear and operate a voice data recorder and type the dictation of the 
Township Attorney. 
 
The employee must be able to maintain the legal records of the Township, which may require: 
lifting, standing, bending, walking, manipulation of paper files, carrying file boxes, scanning 
documents, and following Legal Department procedures for.  To do so, he or she must be able to 
opening up, storing, maintaining, and closeing files., requiring lifting, standing, bending, 
walking, manipulation of the files within his or her office, as well as the office of the Township 
Attorney.  The employee must also be able to move about tofreely to file, and be able retrieve or 
return, files from the basement storage area.  The In addition, the Paralegal Administrative 
Assistant is required to maintain and update the official records for the Township and be able to 
file and retrieve these records from a secure location. 
 
The employee must be able to answer the telephone in English and communicate with others, 
must be able to make calls, schedule appointments and maintain the calendar for the Township 
Attorney. 
 



The employee must be able to open, sort, read and distribute incoming correspondence, both 
regular and electronic. 
The employee may be required to drive to or from off-site locations to deliver, retrieve, or file 
legal correspondence, documents, and/or court papers as directed. The employee must have a 
clean driving record and insurance in order to fulfill these requirements in accordance with 
Township policies. 
 
Typical Responsibilities: 
 
1. Prepares draft documents, correspondence, memos, resolutions, ordinances, notices for 

publication and affidavits of posting, etc. as needed. 
 
2. Assist, as needed, in maintaining legal department calendar (including, but not limited to, 

Sscheduling and calendaring es appointments, calendars appointments and litigation 
deadlines, and trial dates; for Township Attorney concerning litigation cases, including 
coordinating appointments with other Township Departments, Officials, and Committees; 
and updating appointments and court dates).on with Township Supervisor’s schedule, 
Township Board, Planning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, all committee and 
subcommittees. 

 
3. Assist, as needed, in Answers answering the Township Attorney’s phone lines, taking 

messages, and scheduling appointments. 
 
4. Assist, as needed, in maintaining legal files (e.g. Tracks the opening, upkeepmaintenance, 

and closing of all files for general correspondence, litigation, tax appeals, Township 
Board, Planning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, ordinance enforcement, 
bankruptcies, contracts, cable franchises, Board and Committee meetings, etc. 

 
5. Assist, as needed, to update official Township records and/or electronically update 

Township records by reviewing and scanning paper files (e.g. Maintains Official 
Township Ordinance Books). 

 
6. Drafts minutes of various boards as directed by Township Attorney Drafts and/or edits 

legal correspondence, motions, pleadings, and other legal filings as assigned for review 
by the Township Attorney. 

 
7. Oversees and tracks the issuance, payment of fines or scheduling of hearings and trials 

for all Ordinance violations. Assists Township Attorney with other matters as assigned. 
 
Required Qualifications: 
 
Must have a working knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite programs, Microsoft Outlook, and 
Adobe Acrobat. Must be able to communicate clearly (in writing and over the phone) in English, 
multi-task, and be detail-oriented with strong organizational and legal drafting skills.  
Knowledge and expertise regarding legal systems of courts and Tax Tribunal, Word Perfect 
computer operation and other computer programs, dictating and other office equipment.  Strong 



organizational and communication skills, detail-oriented with a minimum of ten years experience 
Bachelor’s degree and successful completion of at least one year of J.D. program at an ABA 
accredited law school with a GPA of 3.25 or higher. Familiarity with Michigan Court Rules and 
legal citation rules. 
 
Desired Qualifications: 
 
Law Review, or Law Journal experience or similar editing experience with above average grades 
in legal research and writing. Advanced skills in Adobe Acrobat, working knowledge of 
Microsoft Teams, Zoom, and/or other relevant software. Post High School education and training 
with Associate Degree or equivalent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Effective Date:  0402-1226-211 



BUDGET AMENDMENT REQUEST 
(Requesting funds for a line item in addition to the approved budget) 

Date: _____________ 

Department Head Name: ______________________________ 

Fund Name: __________________  

Additional Funds Request for: ____________________________ ____________________________ 
(description and GL number) ____________________________ ____________________________ 

____________________________ ____________________________ 

Funds requested from: ____________________________ ____________________________ 
(description and GL number) ____________________________ ____________________________ 

____________________________ ____________________________ 
____________________________ ____________________________ 
____________________________ ____________________________ 

Explanation of request: 

__________________ 

__________________ 

Supervisor/Clerk/Treasurer Review:  
(pending or date reviewed) 

Board Authorization:   
(pending or date authorized) 

Amount



MEMORANDUM 
 
To:  Township Board  
 
From:  James Porter 
 
Date:  June 15, 2021 
 
Subject:  Amendment 1 to the County’s Solid Waste Management Plan 
 
 
 
OBJECTIVE: 
 
To approve Amendment 1- Waste Not C & D Recycling Center- to the Kalamazoo County Solid 
Waste Management Plan. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Waste Not Recycling is requesting a new transfer station and processing plant to be located at the 

corner of Nichols Road and Ravine Road. In order to accommodate the new recycling and 

processing plant the County’s Solid Waste Management Plan must be amended. All units of 

government within Kalamazoo County must vote on an amendment to the current Solid Waste 

Management Plan. The proposed amendment will be beneficial for the County and will not have 

negative ramifications for the residents of Oshtemo Township. 

 
INFORMATION PROVIDED: 
 
Attached to this memo are the documents outlining the proposal.  Also attached is the Resolution 

to Approve the Amendment to the Solid Waste Management Plan. 

 
 
STATEMENT OF REQUESTED BOARD ACTION: 
 
Adopt the Resolution approving Amendment 1- Waste Not C&D Recycling Center - Kalamazoo 

Solid Waste Management Plan. 
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IIII
45 Ottawa Avenue SW
Suite 1100
P.O. Box 306
Grand Rapids, MI 49501-0306
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Gnenr E. Scxenrztne
Attorney at Law

616.831.1714
616.988.1714 fax
schertzingg@millerjohnson.com

Attorneys

October 22,2020

Y.IA EIU$IL AND C4BTITIEP MAIL - RETPRN RECEJPT REOUE.SIED

Kalamazoo County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee

c/o Lotta M. Jamefelt, Planning & Development Department

201 W. Kalamazoo Avenue
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007

LMJARN@kalcQunty.cqm

Re: Application to Amend Kalamazoo County Solid Waste Management Plan

Dear Ms. Jarnefelt:

We represent Waste Not Recycling,LLC ("Waste Nof'). Waste Not Recycling seeks to build and

operate a recycling center for constiuction and demolition waste ("C&D")t at 2206 Nichols Road in

Kalamazoo flwnstrip. While Kalamazoo County ("Countf') has many recycling programs available for

municipal solid wasti ("MSW'),the closest facility capable of recycling C&D is 100 mile_s_away'2 Without

a local iecycling option, the oniy destinations for the County's C&D, are either (1) a landfill,3 or (2) a local

transfer stitiondfor diversion to a landfill or an out-of-county recycling facility.

Waste Not Recycling's proposed center would sort C&D, remove wood, cardboard, metal, and

other reusable materials, andiell-those materials for reuse, sending the rest to a landfill' The center would

also receive MSW from smaller trucks and reload the waste onto larger trucks for diversion to landfills.

The center would have little or no adverse effect on neighboring properties, the center would benefit

Kalamazoo Township and the County by -
. investing $4 million in the construction and development of the project,

. creating 20 full+ime jobs and supporting the creation of still more through secondary sales,

. removing materials from the waste stream and consolidating MSW, which would reduce traffic

congestion and the wear on the County's roads,

. preserving the capacity of landfills for actual waste,

I r.2gg.4lO2(0 (Defined as the "waste building materials, packaging, and rubble that results from construction,

remodeling, repair, and demolition operations on houses, commercial or industrial buildings, and other structures'").

2 The closest in-state facility is Recycle Ann Arbor's "Recovery Yard" at 7891 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan

481 03 (+92 miles from the County Administration Building).

3 E.g., Republic Services' Marshall landfill, Waste Management's Three Rivers landfill, or Orchard Hill Landfill.

a E.g., Best Way Disposal's Miller Road transfer station, Republic Services' Gembrit Circle transfer station, or

Waste Management's Wayne Road transfer station.



MnleR JonNsoN

October 22,2020
Page2

. keeping reusable materials near their source, which would also keep recycled products and dollars

in the County's market and preserve the capacity of landfills for actual waste, and

. facilitating LEED certification by contractors and property owners, which would qualif, some

construction and renovation projects for financial incentives, result in faster lease-up rates, higher

property values, and other indirect benefits, and encourage the high standards ofenergy efficiency,

water usage, air quality, and access that are associated with the certification.

The center would be qualiff as a solid waste dispos al arca under Part I I 5 of the Natural Resources

and Environmental Protection Act (*Part 115\.5 Part 1 I 5 and the Solid Waste Management Rules require

any application for a permit to construct a disposal area to be consistent with the solid waste management

plan of the county where that area is to be located.6 In this case, the Kalamazoo County Solid Waste

Management Plan approved on July 28,1999 (the"solid lY'aste Management Plan") identifies all disposal

areas within the County that may handle solid waste generated within the County. Since the center is not

identified in the Solid Waste Management Plan, the center can only be built and operated if the County

amends the Solid Waste Management Plan to identifr it.

Under Part 115 and the Solid Waste Management Rules, an amendment to a county solid waste

management plan may be presented to the county's solid waste management planning committee at any

time. Once an amendment to the county's solid waste management plan has been presented, the committee

must then meet in public to direct the drafting of the amendment by the county's designated planning

agency. The agency then prepares a draft amendment as directed by the committee, makes the amendment

available for public review for at least 90 days, and holds a public hearing on it.

This letter is an application to amend the Solid Waste Management Plan to identiff Waste Not
Recycling's proposed center as a solid waste disposal area.

5 MCL 324.ll503(5).

6 R 299.4902(2); R 299.4903
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A. Anolicant

Name of Applicant

Address:

Email:

Waste Not Recycling, LLC

3333 Ravine Road
Kalamazoo, MI49006

ken. wastenot@smail. gom

Pronertv er InformationB.

Name of 0wner:

Address:

Email:

Art Mulder

3333 Ravine Road
Kalamazoo, MI49006

art.wastenot@gqrail. cqm

Pronertv afionC.

Street Address:

Parcel ID:

Government Unit:

Legal Description:

2206 Nichols Road

3906-08-170-010

Kalamazoo Township

Commencing at a point 666.25 feet North of the West l/4 post of Section

8, Town 2 South, Range 11 West; thence North on the West line of said

Section 355.85 feet to the Right of Way of the Michigan Central Railroad;

thence Southeasterly alongthe Southerly line of said Railroad 803.03 feet;

thence South parallel with the West line of said Section 215.75 feet and

thence Northwesterly to the Place of Beginning.

Also, a parcel in Section 8, Town 2 South, Range 11 West, commencing

at a point 405.5 feet North of the West l/4 post of said Section and running

thence East at right angles to said West line 183.0 feet; thence South

parallel to said West line 66 feet; thence East at right angles to said West

line 522 feet for the Place of Beginning; thence Northwesterly to a point

on the West line of said Section 666.25 feet North of the West 1/4 post of
said Section; thence Southeasterly to a point 80 feet North of the Place of
Beginning; thence South 80 feet to the Place of Beginning.

5.19 acres (Gross),4.92 acres (Net)Acres:

Tvne ofReouestD.

Adopt the enclosed Amendment to Kalamazoo County Solid Waste Management Plan.
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Enclosure

cc: Ken Hoving, via email al ken.wastenot@gmail.com
Art Mulder, via email a/ art.wpstenot@smail.com
Jeff Sorensen, Chair, via email a/ supervisor@coopertwp.org

Please contact my office with any questions or if any additional information is required. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

MILLERJoHNSoN

Grant E.

By

MJ_DMS 3 1365 155v7 63939-3
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Kalam azoo County
solid waste Management Plan

Amendments I and 2

County Board meeting May I 8, 2021

Lotta Jarnefelt, Director

!.*- {

Planning &r Development Department



Background
> Natural Resources and Environmental Protection

Act, lgg4 PA 45 l, as amended, Part I15, Solid

Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules,

require that each County have a Solid Waste

Management Plan (Plan) approved by the Michigan

Department of Environment, Creat Lakes & Energy
(ECLE, previouslY DEQ.

> !n late 2020, Kalamazoo County received two
applications to amend its Plan'



Background

> In response to the amendment applications, the 14-
member Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee (SWMPC) was re-assembled and has
been meeting as required by the amendment
process.

) This presentation is part of the amendment review
and approval process for the two amendments.



Background

> The two amendments are independent of each
other, but have been processed concurrently so far.

A 90-day public review process took place

January 4th - April 5th , 2021
)

) A public hearing was held on March 17,2021 .



Bae kgrsund
> The Solid Waste Management Planning Committee

voted at its April 21 ,2021 meeting to recommend
to the KCBOC, that the Board approve the
amend ments and advance both amend ments to the
municipality review and approval phase.

) At the June I st County Board meeting, the Board
will be asked to recommend actions regarding the
two amendments.
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Amendment I * Waste Not Recycling LLC

) A request to amend the PIan to identify Waste Not
Recycling LLC proposed center as a solid waste
disposal area.

> Proposes to build and operate a recycling cente r f or
construction and demolition waste at the southeast
corner of Nichols Road and Ravine Road in
Kalam azoo Township.

CS rY TIEflH Irrl



Amendment I * Waste Not Recycling

> The center would also receive municipal solid
waste from smaller trucks and reload the waste
onto larger trucks for diversion to landfills.

> The company plans to invest $4 million and
create 20 full-time jobs.

TY
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Amendment I * \ffaste Not Recycling LLC

> The site plan for Waste Not Recycling Amendment I

was conditionally approved by the Kalamazoo
Township Planning Commission on June 4,2020. One
of the many conditions is that Amendment I to the
Plan is approved by the KCBOC.

> During the SWMPC public review period, 6 comments
were received in favor of the project.

> During the SWMPC public hearing, 3 comments were
made in favor of the project.

& r
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Amendment I * Waste Not Recycling LLC

> I comment was made that raised concerns
about the driveway crossing over an easement
and the KRW on State owned land along Ravine
Road where the Kalamazoo River Va!ley Trai! is
located.

) This comment was also submitted in written
form.

r+
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Amendment I * \rVaste Not Recycling LLC

) At the June I st Board meeting, the Board will be asked
to approve or disapprove Amendment I .

> lf the KCBOC votes to disapprove it is required to also
provide objections to the plan.

> The SWMPC has to respond to the objections within
30 days

> The Board may then approve or disapprove the
revised Amendment I at a subsequent meeting for
review and approval by the municipalities.

*ffi'#
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Amendment I * \ffaste Not Recycling LLC

) lf KCBOC approves Amendment I , 67% of the
municipalities will have to approve the Amendment
in order for it to move to the final step of review
and approval by ECLE.

> At this stage, if the Board does not approve
Amendment l, the amendment process stops and
cannot go further.
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QUESTTONS?



Amendment 2 r Best Way Sisposal, lnc.

> Request to amend the Plan to encompass Best
Way's entire property, and to allow it to
conduct processing and recycling operations in
addition to its current activities at 2606 Miller
Road in the City of Kalamazoo.

) The Miller Road Transfer Station is currently in
the Plan. The current Plan encompasses the
footprint of the transfer station building. The
amendment would increase the area defined to
encom pass Best Way's total site of 9.5 acres

co ERH { go*rrn.,.lo ptclacl...lo



Amendment 2 Best Way Disposal, Inc.

> With the additional area, Best Way would be wel!
positioned to seamlessly incorporate processing and
recycling operations at this site.

) The additional area would allow Best Way to remain
at this location rather than seek an alternative
location to grow.

ERFt lrrt El{T



Amendment 2 * Best WaY Disposal, lnc,

> During the public review proces s, 2 comments in
favor of the project was received.

> During the public hearing, I comment in favor of
the project was made.
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Amendment 2 Best Way Sisposal, lnc.

> At the June I st Board meeting, the Board will be
asked to approve or disapprove Amendment 2.

> lf the KCBOC votes to disapprove it is required to
also provide objections to the plan.

> The SWMPC has to respond to the objections within
30 days

> The Board may then approve or disapprove the
revised Amendment 2 at a subsequent meeting for
review and approval by the municipalities.

ERHfilTEHT



Amendment 2 Best Way Disposal, lnc.

> 67% of the municipalities will have to approve the
Amendment in order for it to move to the fina! step of review
and approval by ECLE.

) lf the Board does not approve Amendmenl 2, the process
regard ing Amend ment 2 stops and can not go fu rther.
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Amendrn*nt 2 w Best Way Sispssal, lnc.

QUESTIONS?
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUAL]TY

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION DIVISION FAADC&

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN AMENDMENT
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Contents
!. What statute and rules govern the Solid Waste Planning Program? """""'7
2. What is the difference between a solid waste plan amendment and a solid waste plan update?..."......""'....'.'.......2

3. ls there a limit to the number of changes I can make to the plan in an amendment? 2

4. Does the amendment approval process differ from the plan update approval process? 2

5. How long does it take for a DEQ decision to be made on an amendment? 2

7. What are Plan Amendment Requirements and the Approval Process?.'..... ..""""""""""3

8. Who are the fourteen members of the SWMPC? ..."'........." """"""""""""'4
9. Does a 14-member SWMPC need to be appointed to develop an amendment? 4

10. How is the public notified of the Public Hearing that is required during the 90-day public comment period? ls there

L1-. How long does a Designated Planning Agency have to revise the amendment once the 90-day public comment

L2. lf the BOC disapproves the amendment, how long does the SWMPC have to revise it and send it back to the BOC

13. Does a BOC have to provide the objections when disapproving the amendment? 4

L4. ls there is a statutory timeframe in which the BOC must make a decision on the amendment?.'..'..'...........'.....'......4

L5. What happens if the BOC does not take formal action on the amendment?...'...'... .........5

16. What happens to the amendment if the BOC disapproves the amendment a second time? 5

!7. Will the DEQ assume responsibility for and prepare the amendment if it has been disapproved by the BOC or

L. What statute and rules govern the Solid Waste Planning Program?

Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 P4457,

as amended, and the rules promulgated under the Act.

www,michiEan.gov/qeo 800-662-9278 t2/20].8



2. What is the difference between a solid waste plan amendment and a solid waste plan update?

Aplancanbeamendedbythecountyatanytime. Anamendmentcanbeusedtochangeaportionoftheplan,
orthe entire plan. However, an amendment cannottake the place of a full plan update, even if the amendment

is approved near the same time the Director of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) calls

for a plan update. A plan update may only be initiated by the Director of the DEQ and may not be initiated by

the county (R299.4709).

3. ls there a limit to the number of changes I can make to the plan in an amendment?

No, you may make as many changes as needed. However, if you are amending the plan close to a five-year

update, the amendment will not serve as a substitute for a full plan update.

4. Does the amendment approval process differ from the plan update approva! process?

No, an amendment follows the same approval process and steps as a full plan update. See the attached

flowchart at the end of this document for further guidance (R 299.4709[4]).

5. How long does it take for a DEQ decision to be made on an amendment?

ln most cases, a decision will be made within six (6) months of the submittal date (Section 324.7\537lll).

6. How do t write the plan amendment?

The recommendation for the most useful way to present an amendment is to include all of the proposed

changes in a single document or cover letter, and include any revised forms, tables, or maps. lt is not necessary

to make each change to the originally approved plan pages and send the entire plan to the DEQ for approval.

Please see the table below for common amendments. Recommendations for writing and presenting the

amendment have been included to facilitate prompt and efficient processing of the amendments, and to

demonstrate compliance with Part 115 and its administrative rules:

. A complete facility description.

. An updated facility map including any proposed expansions envisioned

under the plan.
r ln the cover letter, include the facility that will be added, and all page

numbers where the facility will be referenced.

Add a solid waste facility located in your

county.

A complete facility description.
A facility map.
An updated copy of the export authorization table if not originally

identified.*
A letter from the facility stating they have available capacity to fulfill the
10-year capacity requirement.
ln the cover letter, include the facility that will be added, including all
page numbers where the facility will be referenced.

a

a

a

a

Add a solid waste facility located outside
of the county to demonstrate 1O-year

capacity requirements.

I revised facility description that includes the expansion or

changes.
. A facility map that includes the expansion area.
. ln the cover letter, include changes made to the "Authorized Disposal

Area" section of the plan's Siting Review Procedure and either state

A com
descriptionexisting faci itvChange

type

Pail of the plan you would like to
change (or amend):

Ptease lnclude the following in the amendment package ln
additlon to the llst under questlon 6:

2 | Page
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change a Type B transfer station to a Type

A transfer station).
the specific site expansion by acreage and/or capacity, OR change the
plan to add an approvable siting process and criteria.

An updated copy of the import or expoft authorization table. *
ln the cover letter, include a general statement indicating the new

county that will be authorized to import or export waste, including "all

references to importing or exporting counties will include 'x' county."

a

a
Authorize another county to import waste
to your county, or authorize your waste to
be exported to another county.

Authorize automatic consistency with the
plan for a specific disposal area.

Change the name of a facility.

/t is not necessary to amend the plan if a
facility name has changed throu$h sale or
other rneans. You may wish to include
this change if you are amending, the plan

for other reasons.

ln the cover letter, include a general statement such as "all references

to 'X Landfill' in the plan will be changed to 'Z Landfill'."
a

Part of the plan you would like to
change (or amend):

Ptease include the followlng in the amendment package ln
addition to the Iist under questlon 6:

*The import or export of waste is not authorized until the reciprocal county also authorizes the importi/export (324.11538[6]). lf the

county is listed in future impo(/export area of the table and a facility becomes operational, an amendment is not needed to include it

as a "current" authorized import or export county.

7. What are Ptan Amendment Requirements and the Approval Process?

Theamendmentapprovalprocess isthesameand requiresthesamesteps betaken asthatfora plan update.

See the attached ftow chart for more details (R 299.4709).

To demonstrate compliance with Part 115 and to assist with prompt and efficient processing of amendments,

please include the following when submitting the amendment to the DEQ for final approval:

. A cover letter explaining major concepts or changes included in the amendment, the exact language to
be changed by the amendment, and all revised tables, forms, and maps.

. The signed and approved minutes and/or resolution indicating approval of the amendment by the Solid

Waste Management Planning Committee (1 - Approval prior to the 90day public comment period; and

2 - Approval before the County Board of Commissioners [BOC] formal action, as per Section

324.L1535).

. The signed and approved minutes and/or resolution indicating approval of the amendment by the BOC.

. A copy of the notice of public hearing that includes the date of publication. The notice must be a
minimum of 30 days prior to the public hearing date to comply with Section 324.11535 (f).

. The notestaken atthe public hearing, includingallwritten and oralcomments on the plan.

. The signed resolution or approval of the amendment from at least 67 percent of all municipalities, as
per Section 324.1L536. Please include a list of all municipalities within the County.

. List of the Solid Waste Management Planning Committee (SWMPC) members and their areas or
representation.

3 | Page

. A completed revised facility description that includes the expansion or
changes.

. A facility map that includes the expansion area.

. ln the cover letter, include changes made to the "Solid Waste Disposal

Areas" to include the facility and the "Authorized Disposal Area" of the
plan's siting review procedure.
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8. Who are the fourteen members of the SWMPC?

The 14-member SWMPC consists of the following: 4 that represent the solid waste management industry, 2

that represent environmental interest groups, l that represents county government, l that represents city
government, 1 that represents township government, 1 that represents the regional solid waste planning

agency, 1 that represents industrial waste generators, and 3 that represent the general public (Section

324.77534121't and (R 299.4703).

"Solid Waste l/anagement lndustry" as defined in R 299.4105(j).

"Environmental lnterest Group" as defined in R 299.4102(0).

"Regional Solid Waste PlanningAgency" as defined in Section 324.11505(2)

"General Public" as defined in R 299.4103(e).

Please note that Part 775 does not provide definitions for each of the SWMPC member positions. Therefore,

to demonstrate compliance with Paft 775, it is recommended that the county be able to explain how each

member represents tt e position it holds, if challenged.

9. Does a 14-member SWMPC need to be appointed to develop an amendment?

Yes, an SWM PC shall be appointed (Section 324.11534[1]). The process of amending a plan is the same as

the original development of a plan, therefore requiring a SWMPC to be in compliance with Part 115, unless a

swMPc is already established/appointed (R 299.4709[4]).

10. How is the public notified of the Public Hearing that is required during the goday public comment period?

ls there a timef rame requlred for the notice?

The Public Hearing shall be published in a newspaper having a majority circulation within the county to
demonstrate compliance with Part 115. The notice shall indicate a location where copies of the plan are

available for public inspection, shall indicate the time and place of the public hearing, and shall be published

not less than 30 days before a hearing (324.11535[fl).

11. How long does a Designated Planning Agency have to revise the amendment once the goday public

comment period has ended?

The Designated PlanningAgency has 30 days to revise the amendment, get SWNiIPC approval, and recommend

the amendment to the BOC (Section 324.11536[3]).

12.|f the BOC dlsapproves the amendment, how long does the SWMPC have to revlse it and send it back to
the BOC for approval?

30 days (324.11536[3]).

13. Does a BOC have to provide the objections when disapproving the amendment?

Yes, the BOC must provide objections when disapproving the amendment (Section 324.11536[3]). lt is

suggested to have written objections. Verba I objections provided and contained in the meeting minutes also
adequately demonstrates compliance.

14.|s there is a statutory timeframe ln whlch the BOC must make a declslon on the amendment?

There is no timeframe specified in Part 115.

4 | Page
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15. What happens if the BOC does not take formal action on the amendment?

The amendment process is stopped until the BOC either approves or disapproves the amendment with

objections. R299.47O8 describes the amendment process, and states that the next step of the approval
process continues after the BOC takes formal action.

16. What happens to the amendment if the BOC disapproves the amendment a second time?

lf the amendment was required by the DEQ and is not approved by the BOC a second time, the BOC may prepare

its own amendment. lf the BOC chooses not to prepare its own amendment, the DEQ will prepare the
amendment for the County (R299.4709(2)).

lf the amendment that is being pursued was not required by the DEQ and is not approved by the BOC a second
time, the amendment pursued will not be completed and the process will be considered terminated. Any new

amendment must start at the beginning of the process (R299.4709(4)).

17.Will the DEQ assume responsibility for and prepare the amendment if it has been disapproved by the
BOC or municipalities?

The DEQ only assumes responsibility for and prepares plan updates that were initiated by the DEQ Director,

unless the amendment was required by the DEQ, then the DEQ would prepare the amendment (Section

324.11533[6]).

5 | Page
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Amendment Approval Process
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OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP  
COUNTY OF KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

 
RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 1  

–WASTE NOT C&D RECYCLING CENTER –   
TO THE KALAMAZOO COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN  

 
Adopted:  June ____, 2021 

 
Effective: June ____, 2021 

 
 
By action of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Oshtemo, it is hereby resolved that 
 
we _________________________ Amendment 1 - Waste Not C&D Recycling Center, to the 
            (Approve/Disapprove) 
 
Kalamazoo County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the Natural Resources 

and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA451, as amended (NREPA) Part 115, Solid Waste 

Management, and its Administrative Rules, as attached hereto. 

 
 
 Motion was made by                             and seconded by                            , to adopt the 
foregoing Resolution.   
 
 Upon roll call vote the following voted "Aye":  
 
 

The following voted "Nay":  
 

The following were Absent:  
 
The following Abstained: 

 
The Supervisor declared the motion carried, and the resolution duly adopted. 
 

                                                     _____ 
Dusty Farmer, Clerk 
Oshtemo Charter Township 

   
 
 
 



 
 

****************************************************************** 
 

CERTIFICATE 
 
STATE OF MICHIGAN  ) 

 ) ss 
COUNTY OF KALAMAZOO ) 
 
 
 I Dusty Farmer, the duly appointed and acting Clerk of the Township of Oshtemo, hereby 
certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and complete copy of a Resolution adopted at a regular 
meeting of the Oshtemo Charter Township Board held, via permitted ZOOM video conference 
during COVID-19 public health crises as authorized by PA 254 of 2020, on June 22, 2021, which 
meeting was preceded by required notices under the Michigan Open Meetings Act, being 1976 PA 
267; that a quorum of the Board was present and voted in favor of said Resolution; and that minutes 
of said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as required by said Open 
Meetings Act. 
 
 
                  _______________________                                       
       Dusty Farmer, Clerk     
      Oshtemo Charter Township 
 



AMENDMENT 1 TO KALAMAZOO COUNTY
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

-,202-

The Kalamazoo County Solid Waste Management Plan (December 1998) is
hereby amended and supplemented as follows

1. Table 2, "lnventory of Solid Waste Disposal Areas" (ll-2), is hereby supplemented
as follows:

a. At the end of the list of solid waste disposal areas under the heading
"Type A Transfer Stations," add the following:

Tvpe A Transfer Stations Countv
KalamazooWaste Not C&D Recycling Center

b At the end of Table 2, following the list of solid waste disposal areas under

the heading "Type B Transfer Stations," add the following:

Processinq Plants
Waste Not C&D RecYcling Center

Table 3, "Descriptions of Solid Waste Disposal Areas" (ll-3), is hereby

supplernented as follows

a. At the end of the list of solid wasle disposal areas under the heading
"Type A Transfer Stations," add the following:

TYPE A TRANSFE RST TIONS

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center
Location: Kalamazoo County, T2S R l 1W Section 8

Final disposal site: 1) Orchard Hills Landfill; 2) Westside Landfill;
3) South Kent Landfill; 4) C & C Landfill
Lbndfill Owner: 1) Landfill Management Company (private); 2) Waste
Management of Michigan d.b.a. Westside RDF (private); 3) Kent

County (public); 4) Republic Services (private)
Operating Status: pendirg
Wastes recelved: residential, commercial, industrial, construction and

demolition, contaminated soils, paper sludge, tree stumps and limbs
Total area of facility property: 5.'19 acres (Gross), 4.92 acres (Net)

Estimated days open per year: 304
Estimated yearly disposal volume: unknown

At the end of Table 3, following the list of solid waste disposal areas under
lhe heading "Type B Transfer Stations," add the following:

PROCESSING PLANTS

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center
Location: Kalamazoo County, T2S R1 1W Section 8
Final disposal site: 1) Orchard Hills Landfill; 2) Westside Landfill;

Countv
Kalamazoo

2

b



3) South Kent Landfill; 4) C & C Landfill
Landfill Owner: 'l) Landfill Management Company (private); 2) Waste
Managernent of Michigan d.b.a. Westside RDF (private); 3) Kent

County (public); 4) Republic Services (private)
Operating Status: pending
Wastes received: residential, commercial, induSrial, construction and

demolition, contaminated soils, paper sludge, tree stumps and limbs
Total area of facility property:5.19 acres (Gross),4.92 acres (Net)

Estimated days oPen Per Year: 304
Estimated yearly disposal volurne: unknown

Table 4, "Solid Waste Collection Service Providers" (ll-11), is hereby

supplernented as follows:

a. At the end of the list of solid waste colledion service providers under the
heading "Solid Waste Collection Service Providers," add the following:

Service Pro der Disposal Facilitv Used

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center Orchard Hills Landfill:
Westside Landfill;
South Kent Landfill;
C & C Landfill

Table 1 1, "lnventory of Solid
supplernented as follows:

Waste Disposal Areas" (lll-6), is hereby

At the end of the list of solid waste disposal areas under the headirg
"Type A Transfer Stations," add the following:

Tvoe A Transfer Stations Countv
Waste Not C&D Rerycling Center Kalamazoo

At the end of Table 1 1, following the list of solid waste disposal areas under

the heading "Type B Transfer Stations," add the following:

Processi o Plants Countv
Waste Not C&D Recycling Center Kalamazoo

Table 12, "Descriptions of Solid Waste Disposal Areas" (lll-7), is hereby

supplemented as follows:

a. At the end of the list of solid waste disposal areas under the heading
"Type A Transfer Stations," add the following:

TYPE A TRANS FER STATIONS

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center
Location: Kalamazoo County, T2S Rl 1W Section 8
Final disposal site: 1) Orchard Hills Landfill; 2) Westside Landfill;
3) South Kent Landfill; 4) C & C Landfill
Landflll Owner: 1) Landfill Management Company (private); 2) Waste
Managernent of Michigan d.b.a. Westside RDF (private); 3) Kent

a

b
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6.

County (public); 4) Republic Services (private)
Operating Status: pending
Wastes received: residential, commercial, indus{rial, consfuction and
demolition, contaminated soils, paper sludge, tree stumps and limbs
Total area of facility property: 5.19 acres (Gross), 4.92 acres (Net)
Estimated days open Per Year: 304
Estimated yearly disposal volurne: unknown

b. Attheendof Table 12, following the list of solid waste disposal areas under
the heading "Type B Transfer Stations," add the following:

PROCESSING PLANTS

Waste Not C&D RecYcling Center
Location: Kalamazoo County, T2S R1 1W Section 8

Final disposal site: 1) Orchard Hills Landfill; 2) Westside Landfill;
3) South Kent Landfill; 4) C & C Landfill
Landfill Owner: 'l) Landfill Management Company (private); 2) Waste

Managernent of Michigan d.b.a. Westside RDF (private); 3) Kent

County (public); 4) Republic Services (private)
Operating Status: Pendirg
Wastes r6ceived: iesideniial, commercial, indus{rial, construction and

demolition, contaminated soils, paper sludge, tree stumps and limbs

Total area of facility property: 5.19 acres (Gross), 4.92 acres (Net)

Estimated daYs oPen Per Year: 304
Estimated yearly disposal volume: unknowl

Table 't 5, "selected Recycling System" (lll-19), is hereby supplenented as follows:

a. At the end of the paragraphs under the heading "Drop-off programs," add

the following:

The Waste Not C&D Recycling Center is a privately operated droPoff
which is open to the public year-round. The droPoff accepts construction
and demolition wate.

On Page lll27, add the following belowthe paragraph in "Facility Siting

Procedure":

"The following facility is deemed automatically consistent with the plan:

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center as a new pro@ssing plant and transfer

facility; located at 2206 Nichols Road, Kalamazoo, Ml 49004"

Appendix D, "Attachments" (D-1) is hereby amended as follows

a. Under the heading, "Solid Waste Disposal Facility Location Maps," amend
the first paragraph as follows:



b

Solid Waste DisDosal aciliw Location MaDs

The following maps and/or legal descrlptions (Attachments D-1 through
-12a) arc intended to identify the locations of the various solid waste
disposal facilities proposed to serve Kalamazoo County during the
planning period.

Add the attached site plan and the following description after Attachment
D-12 as "Attachment D12a":

4ol 5



Attachment D-12a

Waste Not C&D Recycling Center Boundary Description

Land situated in the Township of Kalanazoo, County of Kalamazoo, State
of Michigan, described as follows:

Commencing at a point 666.25 feet North of the West 1/4 post of Section
8, Town 2 South, Range 11 West; thence North on the West line of said

Section 355.85 feet to the Right of Way of the Michigan Central Railroad;

thence Southeasterly along the Southerly line of said Railroad 803.03 feet;

thence South parallel with the West line of said Section 215.75 feet and

thence Northwesterly to the Place of Beginning.

Also, a parcel in Section 8, Town 2 South, Range 11 West, commencing at
a point 405.5 feet North of the West 1/4 post of said Section and running

thence East at right angles to said West line 183.0 feet; thence South
paralletto said West line 66 feet; thence East at right angles to said West

iine 522 feet for the Place of Beginning; thence Northwesterly to a point on

the West line of said Section 666.25 feet North of the West 1/4 post of said

Section; thence Southeasterly to a point 80 feet North of the Place of

Beginning; thence South 80 feet to the Place of Beginning.

Commonly known as: 2206 Nichols Road, Kalamazoo, Ml 49004
Tax lD No. 3906-08-170-0'10
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PROPOSED DRIVEWAY EASEMENT REQUESTED
THE MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
(DNR). FINALGRANT, SIZE,AND LOCATION OF

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY MICHIGAN DNR

FROM

EASEME

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DRIVEWAY EASEIVIENT:

A parcel of land situated in the Northwest quarter of Section 8, Town 2 South, Range 11

West, Kalamazoo Township, Kalamazoo County, Michigan being more particularly

described as follows:
Commencing at the West quarter corner of Section 8, Town 2 South, Range 1'l West;

thence N.0O'41'59'E. 405.50 feet along the West line of the Northwesl quarter of
Section 8; thence S.89" 18'01'E. 1 83.00 feet perpendicular with said West line; thence

S.OO'41'59"W. 66.00 leet parallel with said West line; thence S.89'18'01''E. 522.00 leet
perpendicular with said West line; thence N.00"41'59"E. 295.75 feet parallel with said

West line to the South righlof-way line of the former Michigan Central railroadi thence
Northwesterly 22.02 feet along said South right-of-way line along the arc of a

non-tangent curve to the right having a radius oI5779.32 feet, a central angle of
O'13'06" and a chord of N63"22'51"W. 22.02'to the Place of Beginning; thence
contjnuing Northwesterly 11O.O7leet along said South right'of'way line along the arc of
a curve to the right having a radius ol 5779.32 feet, a central angle of 1"0528" and a

chord of N62'43'34"W. 100.07'; thence N.29"1644"E. 84.09 feet to the Southedy
right-of-way line of Ravine Road (66'wide); thence S.60'52'06'E. 100.00leet along

said South right-of-way line of Ravine Road: thence S'29'16'44"W. 80.52 feet to the

Place ol Beginning.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND BENEFITTED BY THE PROPOSED DRIVEWAY
EASEMENT(Warranty Deed Doc. No. 20'19-001282):
Land situated in the Township of Kalamazoo, County of Kalamazoo, State of Michigan

described as follov,/s:

Commencing at a point 666.25 feet North of the West 1/4 post of Section 8, Town 2

South, Range 11 West; thence North on th€ West line of said section 355.85 feet to th€

right-olway of the Michigan Central Railroadi thence Southeasterly along the Southerly

line of sald railroad.8o3.O3 feet; thence South parallel with the West line of said section

215.75 feet and thence Northwesterly to the Place of Beginning.

ALSO, a parcel in Section 8, Town 2 South, Range 11 West, commencing at a point

405.5 teet North of the West 1/4 post of said section and running thence East at right
angles to said West line 183.0 feet; thence South parallel to said West line 66 feet;

thence East at right angles to said West line 522 feet for the Place of Beginnlng; thence

Northwesterly to a point on the West line of said section 666.25 teet North ofthe West
'll4 post of said section; thence Soulheasterly to a point 80 ,eet North of the Place of
Beginning; thence South 80 feet to the Place ot Beginning.

"cu T MICHIGAN DNR OWNER IP

DATE
111212021

SKETCH OF EASEMENT
ART MULDER

SECTION 8, KALAMAZOO TOI4INSHIPNORTHIIEST QUAR SHEET No.
2 of 2

OB No.
36743

lngersoll, Watson & McMachen, Inc.
CONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEERS AND L,AND SURVEYORS

1209 East ilhan Road Suite R' Pottage llichigan 1N02' Phone 269-344-6165' fax 269-?,44-0555

Aftachment D-l2a



Waste No, LLC project, Kalamazoo County
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	Clear: 
	Date: 06/16/2021
	Department Head Name: MElliott (Public Works -Non Motorized)
	Select Fund: [101 General]
	Description 1: N. Drake NM Project Closure (RC & PM)
	GL Number1: 101-506-97600.NMDRTA
	Amount TO 1: 82500.00
	Description2: Landscape Restoration
	GL Number2: 101-506-97600.NMDRTA
	Amount TO 2: 1600
	Description3: Retaining Wall Repair
	GL Number3: 101-506-97600.NMDRTA
	Amount TO 3: 4500
	Total TO: 88600
	Description4: Sewer Contract A Sidewalk (Whitegate)
	GL Number4: 101-506-97600.SANCOA 
	Amount FROM 1: 88600
	Description5: 
	GL Number5: 
	Amount FROM 2: 
	Description6: 
	GL Number6: 
	Amount FROM 3: 
	Description7: 
	GL Number7: 
	Amount FROM 4: 
	Description8: 
	GL Number8: 
	Amount FROM 5: 
	Total: 88600
	(explanation): These expenses (construction and project management) were budgeted to be completed in 2020. No RCKC invoice was received during FY2020.  When the 2020 fiscal year ended, the unspent monies were automatically returned to Carryover.  By oversight, a budget amendment was not brought forward into FY2021 to capture the accrued obligation associated with RCKC costs in receiving & administer the MDOT Non-Motorized TAP grant for Drake Rd, from M-43 to Green Meadow.  The RCKC invoice was received last month. The next two lines capture additional project-related expenditures (easement landscape plantings that failed to survive and monies to repair turning-vehicle damage to an earth retaining wall). Source of funds is to come from the Whitegate sidewalk (originally related to Sewer Phase 1 project) that will not proceed in FY2021.
	Review pending or date:                    6/17/21
	Pending or date authorized: 


